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A MULTI-LANGUAGE TOOLKIT: 

SOCIAL INCLUSION, DIVERSITY AND IDENTITY IN STUDENT MENTAL 

HEALTH AND WELLBEING 
 

1.Introduction 

The mental health and wellbeing of the European youth, including higher education (hereinafter: HE) 

students, has been a matter of concern for some time bearing in mind that one can often encounter cases 

of anxiety, depression, attempted suicide and serious mental health problems among this particular group 

of young people. If we do not come to grips with these serious problems, many of them could keep 

affecting those young people in their later life, and create severe impediments to a gainful employment, 

stable family life and meaningful social interaction, and it can also negatively influence one´s regular study 

activities, personal and academic advancement, participation in social life, networking and developing 

interpersonal skills. 

EMBRACE HE is a project specially designed to help tackle the issues of mental health and lack of wellbeing 

among students in higher education.  

The main EMBRACE HE objectives are as follows: 

 Design and create a programme of activities that will bring together best practices through 

an easily implemented format to support HE institutions in supporting student mental 

wellbeing; 

 Provide training, tools and resources for academics and academic-related staff in HE who 

support students; 

 Create policy resources for HE, and support wide implementation and action planning, 

structured activities at the institutional, systemic and classroom levels, to support good 

student wellbeing. 

THE INTELLECTUAL OUTPUT 8 comprises a multi-language toolkit tackling the manner in which social 

exclusion that is based on diverse social and personal identities impacts the mental health and wellbeing 

of higher education students. Whilst doing so, it seeks to present potential solutions and 

recommendations based on existing examples of good practice, alongside contributing to the higher 

education community to enhance their approaches and ensure measures that are conducive to social 

inclusion and diversity at European HEIs. This will be additionally met through introducing valuable and 

constructive ideas to encourage social inclusion of HE Students regardless of their personal identities thus 

contributing to the positive impact on student mental health and well-being. 

This particular toolkit deals with the social inclusion of the following groups of HE students: 

1) migrants and refugees; 

2) students with different physical and/or mental disabilities; 

3) students of a certain gender identity and/or sexual orientation; 

https://embracehe.org/
https://embracehe.org/
http://embracehe.org/
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4) students of certain ethnicity and/or religious affiliation, and 

5) students coming from various disadvantaged backgrounds (socio-economically deprived; students who 

come from rural or remote areas, students who belong to certain age groups, etc.)  

The toolkit comprises three major segments, or parts, as we have termed them.  

PART I presents the reader with comprehensive overviews of the state-of-affairs on the European 

continent when it comes to the impact of social exclusion and/or inclusion, diversity and different social 

and personal identities of HE students on their mental health and wellbeing. Through the afore-mentioned 

overview based on a small-scale literature review we have tried to grasp common social inclusion, 

diversity and identity issues (challenges, obstacles, situations) affecting student mental health and 

wellbeing at European HE institutions. This segment of the toolkit, therefore, introduces the reader to the 

most frequent challenges and obstacles related to students´ social inclusion in HE institutions around 

Europe, the primary origins of the recognised problems, how and why they affect HE students´ mental 

health and wellbeing, and what consequences such problems produce in relation to students´ academic 

achievements, as well as their social lives and carrier development. 

PART II presents the reader with good and innovative practices, procedures and/or measures applied on 

various European HE institutions with the aim of supporting and promoting social inclusion of diverse 

students’ groups with specific identities, and thereby positively affect their mental health and wellbeing. 

For each of the afore-mentioned specific identity we have tried to offer at least three examples of good 

practice at various European HE institutions which can further inspire and motivate HE institutions around 

Europe to apply the same or similar practices and measures, or even take a few steps further in the right 

direction.  

PART III is a hands-on approach comprising concrete self-reflection tools and/or activities intended for 

the teaching and non-teaching HE staff with the aim of empowering students´ social inclusion, diversity 

and identity at HE institutions. The afore-mentioned hands-on self-reflection tools include practical 

recommendations for HE staff how to approach the matter of social inclusion and/or exclusion in their 

classrooms and their overall practice, how to identify specific issues, situations and challenges, as well as 

how to seek a proper solution to mitigate and/or solve the problem. The tool comprises a set of generic 

questions that can help the HE staff create a general ambiance in which diversity will be embraced and 

respected, and a set of identity-specific questions which can help HE staff address particular problems in 

relation to a specific identity of a student or a group.  

The toolkit before you is a piece of the EMBRACE HE mosaic which, together with other valuable toolkits 

and outputs, aims at significantly contributing to the improvement of students´ mental health and 

wellbeing in as many European higher education institutions as possible.  
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IDENTIFYING OBSTACLES TO SOCIAL INCLUSION OF STUDENTS WITH 

MIGRANT/REFUGEE STATUS IN HIGHER EDUCATION 
 

Introduction 

This section of toolkit 08 focuses on the experience of migrants in the UK higher education sector, 

specifically examining the situation of asylum seekers and refugees. As the terms refugee and asylum 

seeker are loaded with negative meanings, in line with current language protocols, this section uses the 

term ‘forced migrants’, unless specifically writing about policies, for instance, in which the terms asylum 

seeker and refugee are used and, therefore, are authentic to the terminology in use in those documents. 

This section starts by examining why UK HEIs need to focus upon forced migrant mental health. It then 

discusses the problem of inclusion of diverse Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic groups in UK HE and how it 

impacts upon BAME groups and forced migrants’ mental health and wellbeing. UK government policy 

around becoming a student and obstacles in the HE system for forced migrants are discussed. Finally, the 

positive impacts of the University of Sanctuary scheme in supporting the inclusion and mental wellbeing 

of forced migrants in UK HEIs is outlined. 

 

Why Should UK Higher Education Institutions Ensure the Mental 
Wellbeing of Students from Forced Migration Backgrounds is High on 
their Agendas? 

UK universities increasingly are recognised as having far-reaching responsibilities in relation to their local 

and regional communities, for instance, in relation to civic engagement and development and for 

increasing economic sustainability in their locales (Benneworth and Jongbloed, 2013). Following from this, 

there are expectations that universities will support communities around them and especially in urban 

areas ‘communities’ will include forced migrants. There is also, debatably, an ethical imperative, linked to 

supporting social justice, which is also reinforced by current UK government policy around what is termed 

“levelling up” – which is a relatively new policy priority to support economically challenged areas to 

improve. HEIs are being openly cited by policy makers, members of parliament and key players 

representing the voice of HEIs, as part of the apparatus by which this process of improvement might occur 

(Universities UK, 2022). Finally, in terms of research and enterprise, audit of universities abilities to reach-

out into local and regional industry, community and other stakeholders is also soon to be measured in the 

UK, for the first time, through what has been termed the Knowledge Exchange Framework (KEF). Within 

the KEF, working with diverse external groups is one of the areas that will be assessed. In this landscape 

of high social justice and engagement expectations, HEIs face pressures to increasingly be seen to be 

working with ‘vulnerable’ and diverse groups. Forced migrants, therefore, are part of the field of diversity, 

equality, inclusion and belonging that HEIs must negotiate.   

Social inclusion and ensuring general student wellbeing, is part of the arena of social justice and civic 

engagement that HEIs want to be seen to be active within (Beneworth 2021). In considering the 
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importance of social inclusion in HE environments, Kilpatrick and Johns (2014) state that in order to 

maintain a level of sustainability, activities to promote social inclusion must be implemented and occupy 

a high priority in HE strategy and activities. Academic belonging for students, and skills such as self-

motivation, self-efficacy and performance, long promoted as important by HEIs, are vital to fostering a 

sense of inclusion and security (Allen et al., 2018). Research has also shown that effective inclusion and 

belonging can protect against the onset of mental health problems (Kia‐Keating & Ellis, 2007; Nuttman‐

Shwartz, 2019; Scharpf et al., 2020). This is particularly important when considering the high number of 

migrant youth that are noted to present with symptoms of post-traumatic stress (Spaas et al., 2021). 

Whilst mental health concerns are important, wider community wellbeing is too. The UNCHR (2016: 30) 

explain that highly educated forced migrant students can often become leaders in their communities, are 

able to campaign for better conditions for their diaspora and to negotiate and bridge gaps between their 

communities and other groups in societies. In this way they can contribute to peace, security and stability 

at local, regional and national levels. This level of community cohesion cannot be reached without a 

proportional number of migrant students receiving tertiary education. The consequence of the lack of 

access to HE can, therefore, mean entire communities can become excluded from inclusion in public 

life/discussion regarding health services, employment and other pivotal areas. Exclusion leads to lack of 

voice, engagement and wellbeing and ultimately leads to poor mental health and wellbeing. 

 

The Heritage and Current Situation of Obstacles and Exclusion of BAME 
Students in UK HEIs 

To foreground this discussion, the issue of migrants and refugees and their experiences in the UK HE sector 

must be understood within the context and environment of experiences of wider BAME groups as 

students. Despite numerous initiatives, policy development and rhetoric around ensuring diversity, 

equality, inclusion and belonging needing to be respected, disadvantage and unacceptable (and often 

illegal) discriminatory experiences, including of racism, are encountered across the student journey by 

students from diverse BAME groups. This has been noted to often start during processes of application 

and recruitment to HE, continuing within class participation and engagement with peers, lecturers/tutors 

and HEI structures (Osborne, Barnett, Blackwood, 2022). Overt and micro-aggressions in everyday student 

experience of BAME groups in the UK, including violence and hate crime are, sadly, noted in the research 

on student experience to be commonplace (Bhopal, 2017).  The cumulative effect of discrimination, abuse 

and lack of equality of opportunity for BAME students, can be seen in terms of drop-out rates, lower 

attainment and outcomes. 

The British Educational Leadership, Management and Leadership Society (2019) note a lack of recognition 

of the failure of HEIs to address structural, individual and often daily abuses and mistreatment of students 

and a consequent lack action to address these serious matters.  They cite examples of students from BAME 

backgrounds being referred to in racist terms by peers and staff and being treated daily in derogatory, 

disrespectful ways.  For instance, they give an example of students having their hair and clothes touched 

by non-BAME students and abusive name-calling. Numerous reports have also identified attainment gaps 

and many HEIs are focused on attempting to reduce these through strategy and on the ground initiatives 

(McDuff et al, 2018). 
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Specific Mental Health Issues of ‘Vulnerable Migrant Groups’ in UK 
Public Policy 

The UK government has recognised that certain types of what it terms ‘migrants’ are vulnerable to 

physical and mental ill health (Office for Health Improvement and Disparities, 2017). It is noted that this 

vulnerability is linked to their experiences either before, during, or after migration. Groups seen as fitting 

the concept of ‘vulnerable migrant groups are listed on UK government webpages as: 

• asylum seekers and refugees, 

• unaccompanied children, 

• people who have been trafficked, 

• undocumented migrants (those who are living in the UK with no legal status), 

• low paid migrant workers. 

It is notable in that in the policy guidance around ‘vulnerable migrant groups’ nothing is mentioned about 

their mental health support or potential need for extra help and support in this area. Education, likewise, 

is not mentioned, which demonstrates a lack of recognition of the serious issues that such groups face, 

and a narrow construction of their broad requirements for extra help with inclusion. Moreover, despite 

governmental information pages stating the vulnerability of certain migrant groups and their additional 

health needs, many commentators note that UK policy around refugees and asylum seekers remains 

hostile and likely to add psychological pressure and stress to individuals (Montgomery 2022). It must be 

borne in mind that some of these individuals may have experienced traumatic, or at the very least difficult, 

experiences prior to coming to the UK. Others, unfortunately, may have also experienced these once in 

the UK, including distressing experiences in the immigration system or mistreatment or abuse from 

communities, leading to negative mental health and wellbeing impacts and outcomes (Christie, 2020). 

 

 

In this section focus is placed upon the experience of asylum seekers and refugees as especially vulnerable 

groups.  However, other groups such as general migrants, as noted above, can also be vulnerable. 

Although this generic group is not the main concern here, it is worth noting that higher education has 

become more problematic in the UK in recent years for all migrants, increasing the possibilities for mental 

health problems and issues. Migrants who have UK home status can access HE courses and funding.  

However, for many EU state citizens, Brexit has meant that they no longer have the right to apply for loans 

to fund their studies. These students, who may have believed that after some years living and paying tax 
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in the UK, they are able to study freely, since the UK left the EU on 31st January 2020, are now unable to 

do so. To be able to study and access financial resources/support (such as student loans) the same as a 

typical UK student, requires individuals to apply for and be granted rights under the EU Settlement 

Scheme.  For many people, they are unable to gain settled status, because of when they came to the UK 

or other details of their work record and so forth1.  

 

Forced Migrants: barriers, exclusions and mental wellbeing 

Asylum seekers and refugees face additional barriers in higher education in the UK in comparison to other 

students, which can lead to increased risk of mental distress.  These barriers and negative experiences 

start at the point of application to HEIs and, for many, it becomes apparent to them that HE attendance 

is out of their reach.  

 

 

For instance, Allen (2020: online) who cites UCAS, who note that, 

People who are seeking asylum in the UK are often locked out of university. Most are classed as 

international students, meaning that they are charged higher fees. On top of this, most are ineligible for 

student loans and do not have the right to work to earn money to pay their fees or cover their living costs. 

Equal access to higher education is a right, enshrined in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights – but 

it is not a reality for people in the UK who have been forced to flee their homes because of war and 

persecution. 

As Allan notes, the fee status of asylum seekers tends to be categorised as ‘international student’, which 

often doubles the cost of fees for UK home students. Moreover, such students do not have access to 

student loans, translation of previous qualifications or assessment of equivalence of any qualifications 

they have from countries of origin through Recognition of Prior Learning, which all can be insurmountable 

                                                           
1  For more information on the stipulations of the EU  Settlement Scheme, please see: 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/studying-in-the-uk-guidance-for-eu-students  

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/studying-in-the-uk-guidance-for-eu-students
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obstacles to study. Therefore, for many asylum seekers, HE engagement in the UK is out of their reach 

(Refugee Council, 2020). 

Forced migrants who have gained refugee status in the UK are typically considered home students and so 

can access HE more easily.  However, they face problems once studying in HE.  First, these students have 

often been through a process of multiple rejections and struggles due to their refugee status to get to 

university. This makes apparent to them the differentiation and discrimination between ‘types’ of student 

within the UK system, which can negatively impact sense of self-esteem and wellbeing. These students 

may also find that they carry more of a burden in terms of stress around practical matters than other 

student peers. For instance, unlike many typical students, they may require accommodation all year 

round, which costs more than term-time accommodation and adds to financial stress burdens. 
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IDENTIFYING OBSTACLES TO SOCIAL INCLUSION OF STUDENTS OF 

DIFFERENT GENDER AND SEXUAL IDENTITY 

 

Introduction 

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights (2021) affirms that education is a fundamental human right 

for everyone. However, learning environments in universities are not always inclusive. Women, men, 

sexual and gender minorities are among the most common group of identities that face various obstacles 

that prevent them from fully participating in higher education system and lead to social exclusion. 

Sexual and gender minorities are a diverse and multifaceted population that includes a variety of sexual 

and gender identities and expressions that differ from the dominant heterosexual and gender binary 

cultural norms. Sexual minority generally refers to gay men, lesbians (attracted to members of one’s own 

sex), and bisexuals (attracted to members of both sexes). While these categories continue to be widely 

used, non-heterosexual orientations do not always appear in such definable categories. For example, 

some people whose sexual orientation changes or who are attracted to a wide range of people regardless 

of gender describe themselves as pansexual, while some who do not experience sexual attraction describe 

themselves as asexual. In place of these categories, some prefer to identify them as queer. Queer is an 

umbrella term that refers to any non-heterosexual form of sexuality. In addition, sexual orientation is fluid 

for some people (American Psychological Association, 2012; Hartney, 2020). 

Gender minority refers to transgender individuals – people who feel that the biological sex they were 

assigned to at birth does not match their gender identity, or the gender that they feel they are inside. 

There are a lot of different terms transgender people use to describe themselves. Also, transgender 

people express their gender identities in many ways. Some people socially transition by changing their 

names, their pronouns, and their gender expression (the physical and behavioral manifestations of one’s 

gender identity) as the gender that feels right for them. Some transgender people also medically transition 

by taking hormones and/or undergoing gender affirmation surgeries to change their body so it matches 

their gender identity. Some transgender people reject the traditional understanding of gender binary (the 

idea that there are only two genders, male and female, and that everyone must be either one or the other) 

and challenge feminine and masculine gender roles, so they identify as transgender, or genderqueer, 

genderfluid, nonbinary, or something else (American Psychological Association, 2015; Hartney, 2020; 

Planned Parenthood, 2022). To conclude, LGBT+ is an acronym for lesbian (L), gay (G), bisexual (B), and 

transgender (T). It includes both sexual orientation (LGB) and gender identity (T). The “+” represent other 

sexual orientations and gender identities that are not included in the acronym. 

Sexual and gender minorities experience a range of unique health disparities, and overall face a 

disproportionately high burden of mental health issues. In a systematic review, Ploderl and Tremblay 

(2015) reported elevated mental health problems for sexual minority individuals compared to 

heterosexual counterparts. Being part of a sexual minority appears to increase the risk of depression, 

anxiety, suicide attempts or suicides, and substance use problems and addiction. All sexual minority 

subgroups were at increased risk, but bisexual individuals have higher levels of mental health problems. 
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Another review showed that transgender have higher rates of depression, suicidality and self-harm, and 

eating disorders when compared with their peers. The review has demonstrated increased rates of 

psychiatric morbidity among transgender youth (Connolly et al., 2016). Although visibility and activism 

have contributed to the advancement of sexual and gender minorities rights, stigma, discrimination, and 

hate crimes of these populations persist and negatively affect mental wellbeing (Meyer, 2015).  

Sexual and gender minorities have become more visible due to the fact that members of this community 

have been identifying as a part of this group at a younger age than before. Students are now going into 

higher education institutions being open about their sexual orientation or gender identity as opposed to 

coming out after graduating from these institutions (Cegler, 2012). The fact that young prospective 

students are part of the LGBT+ community has now become a factor that universities need to take into 

consideration while discussing the social inclusion issues.  

In moving towards presenting the opportunity gap in HEIs between women and men, the key concepts 

will be briefly discussed first.  

Gender refers to the social roles associated with being male and female and the relationships between 

women and men, as well as the relations between women and those between men. These gender roles 

are socially constructed and are learned through socialization processes. Gender roles determines what 

is expected, allowed, and valued in a woman or a man in a given context. These social roles lead to 

differences and inequalities between women and men in higher education (United Nations, 2022). The 

universities aiming to create and maintain an open, diverse, and inclusive environment and ensure equal 

opportunities for everyone should be taken these gender and sexual minority issues into account.  

An important distinction has to be made between gender equality and gender equity while discussing 

gender gap in higher education. Gender equality is equal rights, responsibilities, and opportunities of 

women and men. Equality does not mean that women and men will become the same but that women’s 

and men’s rights, responsibilities, and opportunities will not depend on whether they are born female or 

male. The concept of gender equity recognises that women and men have different needs and power and 

that these differences should be identified and addressed in a manner that rectifies the imbalances 

between the sexes. Thus, gender equity is the process of being fair to women and men. To ensure fairness, 

strategies and measures must often be available to compensate for women’s disadvantages that prevent 

women and men from otherwise operating on a level playing field. And as a result, equity leads to equality 

(EIGE, 2022a; EIGE, 2022b; SIDA, 2016). 

 

Gender equality issues in HEIs 

On March 8th, 2021, the UNESCO International Institute for Higher Education in Latin America and 

Caribbean launched the Report on Women in higher education: has the female advantage put an end to 

gender inequalities? The Report states that female enrolment in tertiary education tripled since the 

Beijing Conference in 1995 and the parity has been achieved (except Central and Southern Asia) or even 

surpassed in the regions. However, the other side of the coin is that the tendency of fewer men enrolling 

in tertiary education is associated with large numbers of men who are ill-prepared for the modern 

workforces leading to potential adverse social and economic outcomes (Stoet, & Geary, 2020). The 

research shows that the national enrollment levels of men in tertiary education can be predicted by the 
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national averages of social attitudes towards girl university education, as well as by the boys reading 

competences; Stoet and Geary (2020) provide an example of Mexico, which has nominally achieved parity 

in tertiary education, because both boys and girls are considerably disadvantaged but their disadvantages 

cancel each other out leading the enrollment to apparent equity. In other words, many women in Mexico 

cannot pursue higher education due to discriminatory social attitudes, and there are certain figures of 

men who do not enroll for the university because they do not perform well in reading. 

All this shows that just looking at access levels does not show the full picture of how the Sustainable 

development Goal (SDG) 5 of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development - gender equality - is 

implemented in tertiary education. Gender discrepancies are particularly visible in certain study areas, 

such as STEM disciplines. For example, women held less than 30% of bachelor’s, master’s and doctorate 

degrees in computer sciences, engineering, mathematics and statistics, and physics at USA HEIs in 2018 

(National Science Foundation, 2018). The analysis of worldwide data draws similar results, showing that 

among STEM graduates women range from 12 to 40% with the median of 25,4% (Stoet, & Geary, 2018). 

These tendencies have been stagnant over the past several decades, although STEM occupations 

experience a rapid growth (Lund et al., 2019). Furthermore, according to the research, the percentage of 

girls who would enjoy further STEM study and would likely be successful in that field was significantly 

higher than the percentage of the those who graduated, indicating the potential loss of female STEM 

capacity between secondary and tertiary education (Stoet, & Geary, 2018). 

 

The other very evident gender inequality is observed in the field of science and research. According to the 

UNESCO IESALC report (2021), the high proportion of women in tertiary education is therefore not 

necessarily translating into a greater presence in research: just 30% of the world’s researchers at 

universities are women. Moreover, there is an evident gender gap in publications, as men publish on 

average more scientific articles than women do, particularly in highest impact journals. For example, 

within the five-year period of 1999-2003 the ratio of women to men among all authors of scientific 

publications was 29% to 71% and for the five-year period of 2014-2018 the female authors' part increased 

by 9% changing the ratio of women to men to 38% and 62%. In most countries, the ratio of women to 

men among authors is the lowest in the physical sciences and mathematics, while the highest ratio is in 

nursing and psychology (Elsevier Gender Report, 2020). A gender-based distinction also exists in the order 

of authorship with women holding the 33.1% of the first, 31.8% co- and 18.1% of the last authorships. 

Taking into consideration that the position on the author’s list may affect prestige and eligibility for 
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research grants, these inequalities have certain implications for women in higher education (UNESCO 

IESALC, 2021). 

During the period of 2018 - 2020, which also included the COVID-19 pandemic, there was the significant 

increase in submission of the scientific articles; however, the growth of submissions by female researchers 

accelerated significantly slower than those by male researchers (Squazzoni, Bravo, Grimaldo, Garcıa-

Costa, Farjam, & Mehmani, 2020). This might be explained by the additional childcare and household 

burden for women (researchers) caused by the pandemic lockdown. According to UNESCO IESALC (2021), 

“...[t]his is bound to strengthen long lasting gender inequalities in the academic world; those who have 

already benefited from COVID-19 research inflation may have higher chances in the near future to receive 

prestigious grants and obtain tenures and promotions in prestigious institutions” (p.38). 

 

Sexual identity issues in HE institutions 

The traditional college experience generally has positive implications for development (Pascarella & 

Terenzini, 2005), however there is empirical evidence that HE experiences and outcomes are different for 

students identified as LGBTQ+ (Carpenter, 2009; Mitchell, et. al., 2019).  

Although many universities implement non-discriminatory policies related to inclusion of LGBTQ+ 

students, the real experience shows that sexual identity topic is not always of the primary importance 

here. Lack of professional education for academic and non-academic staff hinders inclusion of this 

minority group.  

Problems related to interpersonal level of inclusion may be viewed through a prism of visibility and 

availability of social environment for LGBTQ+ people. Disagreeable psychological climate, absence of 

gender-sexuality alliances, non-supportive atmosphere at campuses increases LGBTQ+ isolation and 

emotional distress, which results in greater drop-out rates. 

Many sexual minorities students disclose their orientation during their undergraduate experience 

(D'Augelli, 1991; Evans & Broido, 1999; Rhoads, 1994). However, we cannot accurately quantify the 

number of non-heterosexual students in HE. The process of disclosure of sexual identity is related to 

increased anxiety due to unpredictable response of others. Although disclosing may be easy in a new 

environment, it still remains difficult to “come out” in hostile social spaces. So, on the entrance of HE, 

students who identify as LGBTQ+ are at risk of experiencing multiple stressors which can result in negative 

mental health outcomes (e.g., Hatchel et al., 2019). 

Experiences of discrimination/victimization at secondary school may result in lower attendance rates, 

drop out, lower academic achievement and not planning to enter HE institutions. A lack of family support 

may prevent LGBTQ+ students from striving for HE, however psychological and economic effects of stigma 

may be compensated by enrollment in HE. 

Although for many students disconnecting from home environment at the entrance of HE can be stressful, 

some research studies suggest that others (especially LGBTQ+ living in small towns) may desire to escape 

from homophobic home communities (Taulke-Johnson, 2010). Universities may become a positive 

experience platform, helping students to explore their sexual identity (Formbly, 2015) and construct social 

networks where they could safely express themselves.  
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The main factors influencing the choice of university for LGBTQ+ students are as follows: 

(a) safety; 

(b) acceptance and, 

(c) tolerance.  

Thus, subjective perceptions of these factors play a crucial role (e.g., rural campuses are perceived to be 

more intolerant compared to those located in the cities). There is evidence that student accommodation 

may be hostile and intolerant, which result in LGBTQ+ students´ behavior change, increasing psychological 

distress and feelings of isolation (e.g. Taulke-Johnson, 2010). 

Lack of topics related to sexual identity in the curriculum and other high school resources is related to 

more discriminative attitudes towards LGBTQ+ in all students. The research shows that these issues are 

still being invisible (e.g. Ellis, 2009; Formby, 2015), there are only a few examples of standard publicly 

available modules (e.g. model curriculum unit, “Defending Democracy at Home: Advancing Constitutional 

Rights, Obergefell v. Hodges (2015) Same-Sex Marriage” - a part of English language arts/literacy and 

humanities resources. Students also have limited opportunities to learn about and express their gender 

and sexual identities, lack positive examples of academic and non-academic staff being open about their 

sexual identity.  

Studies on academic performance of LGBTQ+ students show that gay men have higher college grade point, 

they place more importance on participating in student organizations, bisexual females are less satisfied 

with the education they are receiving, spend less time studying, and perceive their academic work as less 

important (compared to heterosexual peers) (Carpenter, 2009).  

The latest research shows that in U.S. about 50% of gay men have a bachelors´ degree (compared to 35% 

of straight men), and lesbian women also surpass most of the groups of American adults with about 40% 

rate earning at least BA (Mittleman, 2021, p. 24). However, all LGBTQ+ groups report greater feelings of 

being unsafe and in distress during HE experience.  
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IDENTIFYING OBSTACLES TO SOCIAL INCLUSION OF STUDENTS WITH 

SENSORY DISABILITY AND MOTORIC DISABILITY 
 

Addressing educational inequities has been the focus of Europe’s higher education institutions’ (HEIs) 

diversity, equity, and inclusion mandates for years (Claeys‐Kulik,  Jørgensen, & Stöber, 2019; European 

Commission, 2020). The mandates have rendered diversity, equity, and inclusion core aspects of HEIs’ 

mission. HEIs have committed to bolstering the well-being of both the students and their wider 

communities. Unfortunately, according to Claeys-Kulik, Jørgensen and Stöber (2019) “only a few European 

countries have followed up with concrete action at the system level to foster social inclusion in higher 

education” (p.8). The practices and programming that are in place have mostly not been evaluated 

regarding their effectiveness. 

The equality, equity, diversity, and inclusion mandates have prompted a clarion call for more effective 

strategies that will result in more equitable outcomes by placing diversity and equity at the core of the 

teaching-learning praxis of the institutions. The overall goal of such social justice initiatives is the 

achievement of equity and, therefore, flourishing on university campuses across Europe. Flourishing is the 

pinnacle of well-being where students experience mastery, personal meaning, and feel that they matter 

to others in their communities (Keyes, 2002; Keyes, 2007; Van der Weele, 2019). In turn, such practices 

create more equitable and inclusive institutions.  

Social justice initiatives encompass efforts that challenge policies and practices that sanction the 

dominance of certain identities, perspectives, or cultural backgrounds. By enforcing policies that 

prioritizes inclusion, universities admit underrepresented populations and therefore provide students 

with diverse identities and backgrounds a chance to enroll and study in universities in Europe and around 

the world. It is not a facile task to create campus communities where individuals who have historically 

been excluded or marginalized can flourish. Thriving in HEIs requires being respected and supported and 

participation in many facets of campus life (Winstone et al. 2020). In contrast, exclusion, discrimination, 

and inequality can lead to despondence, worthlessness and languishing (Ryff, Keyes, & Hughes, 2003).  
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In order to integrate students from diverse backgrounds, differences need to be recognized and valued 

(Froehlich et al., 2018; Weber, Kronberger & Appel, 2018). In addition, HE students who identify with one 

or more minoritized/marginalized social groups may experience some learning environments as difficult 

to fit into, and this can affect their learning process and overall experiences in classrooms and the 

university community. A study by Froehlich et al. (2018) links students’ migrant background memberships 

that have been marginalized to difficulties with academic performance. HE students from marginalized 

backgrounds report that they doubt themselves and often feel undeserving of their place in science or 

prestigious universities, or experience imposter syndrome. According to Chrousos and Mentis (2020), 

students experiencing such fears can experience distress and may dropout more readily. Students who 

are high achievers, women, and underrepresented racial, ethnic, socioeconomic, and religious 

backgrounds are more likely to experience imposter syndrome.  

Striving to enable equity in learning and students’ experiences involves fairness, individualized supports, 

and access to resources in classrooms and other spheres of campus life (García-Vita, et al. 2021). By 

promoting a diverse campus community and adopting an equity and diversity-minded approach to the 

teaching-learning processes, students with diverse learning needs can receive the supports and resources 

they need (Boyadjieva & Ilieva-Trichkova, 2019; Veidemane, Kaiser, & Craciun, 2021). Research has 

underlined how inclusion, equity and diversity initiatives engender emotional connection, acceptance, 

self and other identifications, and a sense of belonging within the institutions and the wider community 

(Ahn & Davis, 2020). Creating more inclusive environments and fostering acceptance and identity 

acknowledgement aids HE institutions in decreasing dropout rates and increase their students’ well-being 

(Kehm, Larsen, & Sommersel, 2019). According to Gravett, & Ajjawi (2021), developing a sense of 

belonging needs to be orchestrated while keeping in mind the student body’s diversity in class, race, 

learning styles and gendered experience. Last, according to Raaper (2021), the neo-liberal policy 

discourses that are now part of many HEIs render students as customers, resulting in the marginalization 

of students from lower economic and cultural capital backgrounds. In order for communities to contribute 

and thrive within diverse and inclusive cultures with structures that support fair opportunities to learn 

and succeed need to be developed. 

 

Diversity, equity and inclusion as a part of the teaching-learning 
processes in HEI’s classrooms in Europe 

The mandate for practices and procedures to implement diversity, equity and inclusion in Europe’s HEIs 

has resonated loudly in tertiary education circles and discussions have focused on how diversity, equity 

and inclusion can be achieved. According to Costino (2018) prioritizing equity-mindedness in HEIs requires 

(re)imagining and (re)designing teaching-learning practices so that classrooms are inclusive, culturally 

responsive pedagogies and curricula are implemented, intersectionality is recognized and equity-minded 

assessment is applied. Such practices lead to positive instructor-student interaction, provision of support, 

empowerment and understanding of the systemic roots of diverse students’ needs. Moreover, 

exploration of how systems of power and oppression impact learning is essential for both instructors and 

students.  
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According to Phuong et al. (2017), HEIs can make strides to improve equity, inclusion and students’ sense 

of belonging by focusing on how social participation is structured in the community. This team of 

educators and researchers has developed the “adaptive equity-oriented pedagogy” (AEP) framework. The 

framework calls for opening pathways that bolster under-represented students’ success. It is based on 

Vygotsky’s sociocultural theory, in which learning is situated as a cultural and social process and teaching 

on the ‘zone of proximal development’ (Vygotsky, 1978).  

 

To create paths to equity for students who have encountered exclusion, discrimination, and unfair 

treatment in education, work, or other settings, instructors have to understand students’ perspectives, 

experiences, strengths, and the barriers they can encounter in the classroom. Instructors should strive to 

demonstrate to students that their social identities are assets, as opposed to barriers to their 

achievement, belonging and overall well-being (Phuong et al., 2017). Lastly, power dynamics and systemic 

inequalities that impact students’ learning and achievement outcomes need to be addressed.  

Phuong’s and Nguyen’s (2019) formative evaluation of the AEP framework provides steps and routeways 

for instructors to apply equity-oriented, active, student-centered, and effective pedagogical strategies 

and for the students to wreak the benefits of collaborative and culturally embedded learning. Diverse 

students’ needs were met and the STEM courses’ content became more relevant.  

Wilson, Wilson and Witthaus (2020) describe a system-wide communities of practice (CoP) approach to 

(re)imagining and (re)designing teaching-learning in a UK HE institution. Their research indicates that CoP 

are effective in helping academics learn from each other, develop common goals and values, share 

experiences and innovations and transform their teaching practices to more equitable and relevant to 

students’ needs. CoP initiatives spillover into the university community and improve the teaching-learning 

processes throughout the institution and into the wider social systems (Wilson, Wilson, & Witthaus, 2020). 
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(Re)imagining and (re)designing classroom practices in HE classrooms 

According to Costino (2018), critical reflection is necessary in the preparation for (re)imagining and (re) 

designing equity-oriented, identity-conscious and culturally relevant practices in the classrooms and 

communities.  

According to Schön (1992) reflection is a meaning-making process. Critical reflection is a path to 

recognizing, examining, and appraising our deeply ingrained assumptions about what we know, our 

perceptions of what is happening, our beliefs, feelings, and practices. Our assessments help in setting 

goals, consider the implications of our practices and inform future actions (Fook, 2010).  

When educators engage in critical reflection, their professional practices are strengthened. They learn, 

think through, problem solve and develop deeper understandings of their role, teaching-learning 

methods, and ways of relating (Fook, 2010). In a study conducted in HEIs in Portugal and England, Pedrosa-

de-Jesus, Guerra and Watts (2017) conclude that reflection either at the individual or group level leads to 

innovative and student-centered teaching practices.  

Self-reflection can help faculty to process and understand the broader context in which their teaching 

practices occur (Pedrosa-de-Jesus, Guerra & Watts, 2017). They can discuss and explore how 

departmental, institutional and broader societal factors can impact their teaching and student learning. 

 

Exercises towards action 

Using culturally inclusive, responsive and sustaining practices to implement equity-minded practices in 

teaching, curricula and assessment culturally relevant pedagogy is crucial if HEIs want to meet their 

diverse students’ needs (Paris & Alim, 2017; Smith, Avraamidou & Adams, 2022; Pirbhai-Illich, Pete, & 

Martin, 2017). Learning, developmental and emotional needs require understanding, awareness of 

preconceived notions of cultures and identities, and bridging the divide that exists between HEIs and their 

students. As research has shown, one aspect of the divide is the instructors’ deficit-minded perspectives 

about students’ academic needs and capabilities (Froehlich, et al., 2018). Over the past few years, HE 

students, their experiences and identities have changed. HE classrooms currently reflect varying cultures, 

races, gender identities, and socioeconomic statuses. As a result, HE instructors’ teaching practices must 

change towards “cultural sustaining paradigms” (Paris & Alim, 2017) and culturally relevant teaching 

(Urrieta, 2018).  

Gloria Ladson-Billings (1994) defines “culturally relevant teaching” as “a pedagogy that empowers 

students intellectually, socially, emotionally, and politically by using cultural referents to impart 

knowledge, skills, and attitudes. These cultural referents are not merely vehicles for bridging or explaining 

the dominant culture; they are aspects of the curriculum in their own right” (pp. 17-18).  

The three core elements of culturally relevant teaching are: 

1. Student learning: focuses on intellectual development, academic success, the ability to problem-

solve and reason using one’s values and beliefs. 
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2. Cultural competence: spotlights the developing students’ cultural competence to assist students 

in developing positive ethnic and social identities, and  

3. Critical Consciousness: supporting students to identify, deliberate, tackle real-world problems 

and develop capacities to recognize and critique societal inequalities. This requires engaging 

students’ cultural communities and connecting course learning with their prior experiences, 

cultural knowledge, values, and interests.  

Hence, HE instructors need to build on their students’ personal and cultural experiences and their 

culture’s prior knowledge. By doing this, classroom practices are more justice-oriented and reflect the 

social context of their students and the community and are mindful of students’ diverse needs (Pilotti, & 

Almubarak, 2021; Pilotti et al., 2019). 

 

Below is a summary and a synthesis of the guidelines that Phuong et al., (2017) and Spiteri (2016) propose 

for more inclusive, equity-aligned practices in HE classrooms. They have been applied in medical 

education programming. Such practices can also benefit students from backgrounds that dropout more 

readily and for whom belonging in HE is a challenge (Gabi, & Sharpe, 2021; Kehm, Larsen, & Sommersel, 

2019).  

1. Take interest and develop an understanding of the determinants of student engagement, 

considering students’ sociocultural backgrounds.  

2. Refashion deficit-minded judgements about students’ academic capabilities (e.g., students’ lack 

of academic skills and preparedness) equity-minded perspectives.  

3. Clarify how the course teachings and outcomes are aligned with student needs, goals, interests, 

and futures.  

4. Discuss and understand equity barriers with students and apply instructional practices that are 

alignment with student needs.  

5. Provide students with opportunities to reflect on how and what they are learning affects aspects 

of their lives and actions. 

6. Include critical thinking exercises and critical reflection on both you and your students 
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Creating inclusive classroom environments means promoting a sense of belonging by cultivating 

relationships grounded in trust (Abdelmaaboud, Polo Peña & Mahrous, 2021; Miller, Williams, & 

Silberstein, 2019). According to the Gilmour (2021), adopting a pedagogy of kindness, where instructors 

show authentic investment in students’ success, humanize themselves by sharing their experiences and 

worlds, and convey positive regard for students, facilitates teaching-learning success. Research in the 

Netherlands by Snijders et al. (2021) and Leenknecht et al. (2019) concludes that building positive 

relationships in the classrooms and communities assists the process of engagement in academic and non-

academic activities. Hughes (2020) reinforces that relationship building is crucial for the students’ sense 

of safety, voice, and participation. Hughes and Spanner (2019) in “The University Mental Health Charter” 

describe how compassionate leadership and whole-university frameworks of support bolster students 

from diverse backgrounds well-being and flourishing.  

Identity and intersectional consciousness promote the provision of opportunities to engage in equity 

discussions within the classroom, giving students the tools to engage in diversity, inclusion, and equity 

dialogues by bringing their own backgrounds and viewpoints to create learning (Pirbhai-Illich, Pete, & 

Martin, 2017). The podcast below presents the elements of inclusive and equitable programming in HEIs 

around the world.  

Acceptance of student’s identity is the cornerstone of providing them with the dignity we are due. 

Acceptance entails giving students the freedom to express their authentic selves without fear of being 

judged negatively. It means interacting with students without prejudice or bias, accepting that 

characteristics such as race, religion, gender, class, sexual orientation, age, and disability which are at the 

core of who they are and how they understand themselves. 

Inclusion necessitates helping students experience belonging. In our world today, refugee status brings 

insurmountable difficulties in finding and experiencing belonging. The link below provides examples of 

how to go about fostering belonging. 

In conclusion, diversity, equity and inclusion in the HEIs is a priority. Inclusive teaching and learning refer 

to several approaches that address the needs of instructors, students, and the community at large. The 

strategies aim to ensure that both instructors and students critically reflect on the teaching-learning 

process how diversity, equity and inclusion can be infused in all aspects of teaching and learning. Inclusive 

teaching and learning entail ensuring that all involved in the teaching-learning process learn unreservedly, 

feel safe to express their views, and are respected and acknowledged for their diversity. Embracing 

diversity in curriculum content and practices is also very important.  
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IDENTIFYING OBSTACLES TO SOCIAL INCLUSION OF STUDENTS OF 

DIFFERENT RACE, ETHNICITY AND RELIGION 

 

Obstacles to social inclusion of students of different race, ethnicity and 
religion  

Diversity in HE institutions has become a relevant issue since student diversity depends on conditions such 
as sex, gender, age, disability, ethnicity, migrant background, religion, socio-economic status and even 
educational background. In recent years, diversity and inclusion in HE has focused mainly on gender and 
disability issues, but as the population with diverse needs increases, so do inclusion policies and specific 
initiatives to support socially excluded students. Some 159 European HE institutions participated in a 
survey related to diversity, equity and inclusion. The results showed that while ethnic, cultural and migrant 
background ranked third in relation to the aspects and dimensions of diversity that HEIs address in 
students, religion ranked eighth out of a list of nine categories while gender and disability were located in 
the first and second position (Claeys-Kulik, Jørgensen & Stöber, 2019). Along these lines, diversity related 
to ethnicity and religion are topics where inclusion strategies in HE is least applied. 

It is important to note the distinction between the terms race and ethnicity, as it can be confusing. Race 
is a concept that refers to the classification of observable physical and phenotypic characteristics. 
However, there is only one race of anthropoids, which is the human race. This concept will become a 
useless term as it is strongly related to the history of racism (Bartlett, 2001). Whereas ethnicity is related 
to shared cultural characteristics such as traditions, place of origin, cultural customs, language, etc. 
(Giddens, 1991). However, as societies and concepts change, the definition of ethnicity remains a subject 
of academic debate (Crockett, Carlo and Temmen, 2016). 

HE students of various ethnicities and religions are under-represented in HEIs. According to Baltà, 
Olmedo-Torre and Peña (2020), in the US and Europe there are large differences in university enrolment 
rates and academic performance according to ethnicity and place of birth. In terms of religion, the position 
of HE institutions has changed throughout history, with HE institutions initially being highly religious, 
whereas today they are more secular institutions (Aune & Stevenson, 2016). In Bullivant's (2018) survey 
covering some European countries, it was shown that the majority of young adults have no religious 
affiliation. However, those who were affiliated were mainly Christian and Protestant, whereby Muslims, 
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Jews and other non-Christian religions were less represented. Consequently, non-Christian religions are 
underrepresented in European HE.  

 

The low participation rates of these groups in HE is the result of a variety of factors including acculturation 
processes, their minority status and therefore numerical inferiority, socio-economic difficulties and at the 
structural level how diversity and participation policies function within HE institutions. EU countries 
dispose of an HE Inclusion Policy, where measures and actions take place in relation to three branches: 

a) access, 
b) retention/completion and,  
c) employability. 
 
However, the main challenges persist as follows: the development of specific strategies to upgrade 
diversity, enhance recognition of prior learning, acknowledge employability rates in disadvantaged 
students and improve monitoring of diversity rates (European Education and Culture Executive Agency, 
2016). Therefore, there is a strong need to reinforce support services which encourage social inclusion 
and provide academic, spiritual, economic, social and psychological support within HE minority students. 
Some of the main challenges related to religion and ethnicity that students face in HE, include social 
exclusion, dropout, poor academic performance, racism, religious discrimination, economic problems, 
lack of academic and psychological support, beyond others (Gholami, 2021; Arday, 2018; Espinosa, et al., 
2019; Graham & Boyd, 2011; Allen & Wolniak, 2019). 

 

Origins and manifestations of identified challenges and obstacles  

As globalization expands, receptive societies are becoming socially diverse. One in ten people living in the 
OECD are foreign-born, and within the youth population, more than one in five come from another 
country or have foreign parents (Gurría, 2018). As society changes, so do HE institutions, increasing the 
diversity of the population with a wide variety of specific needs. As European HE institutions have mainly 
been occupied by white Christian men for a long time in HE history (Aune & Stevenson, 2016), there is a 
lack of policies, measurements, actions and strategies designed to bring proper services and support to 
minority students. In the same vein, minority students have a lower academic background, as most of 
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their parents and ancestors did not enroll for HE, creating new challenges. Some reasons why minority 
students face obstacles to succeed in HE includes: 

• Lack of specific support services adapted to their particularities and needs (including 
psychological, academic and spiritual support); 

• Absence of accessibility, retention and employability programmes with inclusive approaches; 

• Low participation of minority students in campus life (associations, student's council, student's 
policy forum, etc.); 

• Poor monitoring of diversity indicators; 

• Low percentage of diversity in administrative and academic staff; 

• Ineffective anti-discrimination and diversity policies;  

• Difficulty in the recognition of previous studies; 

• Language barriers; 

• Financial difficulties and insufficient public funding to cover fees and life expenses; 

• Lack of spaces for religious worship or theological dialogue; 

• Low or inexistent protocols and action plans to face racism and religious discrimination; 

• Lack of participation of minority students in the creation of strategies, policies and plans for ethnic 
and religious inclusion. 

The manner in which identified challenges and obstacles affect 
students´ mental health and wellbeing  

The social exclusion of minority students in relation to ethnicity and religion is a complex issue that has a 
wide range of effects on mental health, wellbeing and quality of life. Some of the impacts on the mental 
health and wellbeing of minority students include the following: 

• Negative mental health outcomes as anxiety, psychological distress, suicidal ideation and 
depression in response to racial discrimination, interpersonal discrimination and vicarious racism 
(Hwang & Goto, 2008; Jochman, et al., 2019; Ferdinand, Paradies, & Kelaher 2015);  

• Under-utilisation of social support due to concerns about affecting close relationships and 
reduced help-seeking (Chang, et al., 2020); 

• Increased likelihood of developing post-traumatic stress disorder in black students (Alegría, et al., 
2013; Roberts, et al., 2011); 

• Prevalence of minority status stress and impostor feelings which are correlated with psychological 
distress and psychological wellbeing (Cokley, et al., 2013);  

• Lower self-rated mental health, negative impact on people's life satisfaction and wellbeing due to 
religious discrimination (Vang, Hou & Elder, 2019; Wu, & Schimmele, 2021); 
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• Brown students are more likely to have lower self-esteem and higher levels of fatigue and alcohol 
consumption as a result of experiences of discrimination and perceptions of being less attractive 
(Ortiz-Hernández, et al., 2011). 

 

Consequences for students´ academic achievement, social life and 
carrier development  

Minority students have less involvement on the university campus, which creates specific repercussions 
on the way they experience university life. In addition, academic performance can be quite demanding, 
as well as social integration. Social exclusion, discrimination and low academic performance are the main 
implications. Some of these consequences for minority students have been studied and are described 
below. 

• Some students face discrimination in university mental health services and lack of culturally 
adapted services that recognize specific racial needs and provide adequate mental health support 
(Arday, 2018);  

• Students from religious minorities and those who are highly religious are less likely to establish 
interracial friendships during college (Park, 2012); 

• Students with religious affiliation face social exclusion and negative stereotypes associated with 
their religious beliefs. (Tkáčová, et al., 2021); 

• Persistent challenges in access, retention and graduation rates as a result of insufficient support 
services and institutionalized barriers (European Education and Culture Executive Agency, 2016; 
Banks & Dohy, 2019); 

• Black, Asian and minority ethnic students experience absence of sense of belonging and isolation, 
while employability opportunities and inclusive curricula are lacking, negatively impacting their 
chances of academic success (de Sousa, St-John & Emovon, 2021); 

• The spiritual climate of the campus affects students' perception of the overall campus 
environment, while being exposure to negative stereotypes and discourse about religion by 
students and staff, have a negative impact on students' sense of belonging on campus and how 
they experience university life. (Riggers-Piehl & Lehman, 2016; Fosnacht & Broderick, 2020); 

• Roma students in Spain have reported experiences of discrimination by peers, teachers and the 
academic curriculum (Goenechea-Permisán, et al., 2020); 

• Ethnic minority students are more likely to be under-represented in STEM careers (science, 
technology, engineering, and mathematics), which leads to a feeling of non-integration and can 
affect attendance and academic success (Baltà, et al., 2020; Ramírez-Hall, Nishina & Lewis, 2017); 
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• Establishing friendships with local majority-represented students can be difficult, so minority 
students form friendships with people of similar or the same ethnic background (Colak, Van Praag 
& Nicaise, 2019); 

• Sense of belonging and perceptions of campus climate are conditional on a student's ethnicity, 
whereby ethnic minority students have a less positive perception of campus climate and are more 
likely to experience stress and discomfort on campus. (Kim, et al., 2018; Clark & Mitchell, 2019); 

• Some of the obstacles Roma students face in continuing their studies are the absence of their 
culture in schools, discrimination, lack of academic support, negative stereotypes about their 
culture, lack of support from their families, fear of academic failure, beyond others. (Hernández-
Borja & Álvarez-Álvarez, 2021; Guardian, 2013).  

 

Impact on higher education institutions 

For centuries HE has been designed exclusively for white males, leaving minority groups limited in their 
qualifications and thus in their employment opportunities and economic resources. As societies become 
more diverse, HE institutions must adapt to these changes in social composition. Europe's HE institutions 
are committed to the SDGs (Sustainable Development Goals) and are therefore obliged to improve the 
quality of education and make it accessible. In addition, as part of the modernization agenda of European 
HE systems, there are two main objectives: increasing and widening participation, and improving the 
quality of HE. These objectives are to be achieved by following five indicators: targets for widening 
participation of under-represented groups, monitoring of learner characteristics, recognition of informal 
and non-formal learning, completion rate as a requirement in external quality assurance and 
performance-based funding with attention to the social dimension (European Executive Agency for 
Education and Culture, et al., 2021). 

HE institutions need to be inclusive not only by achieving diversity indicators, but also by following the 
path of minority students, providing tailored support services, sufficient public funding and ensuring 
effective retention, graduation and employability rates. In the same vein, social inclusion strategies and 
plans to improve the campus climate for minority students should be strengthened. The challenges that 
minority student’s face, have some direct consequences on HE institutions, some of them include:  

• Negative campus climate affecting students' wellbeing and sense of belonging (Kim, et al., 2018). 

• Likely increase in drop-out rates of students from ethnic minority and poor backgrounds (Quinn, 

2013). 

• Need to raise awareness of diversity issues in HE (Claeys-Kulik, et al., 2019). 

• Need to reformulate or improve diversity indicators to better track minorities and thus have 

information on equal access to HE (Kottmann, et al., 2019). 

• Need to create specialized support programmes for minority students (Arday, 2018). 

• Rethink strategies, monitoring plans and protocols for minority populations to ensure access, 

retention and employability. (European Education and Culture Executive Agency, 2016). 
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• Create strategies to diversify the university workforce and provide diversity training for 

administrative and teaching staff (Claeys-Kulik, et al., 2019). 

• Strengthen anti-discrimination laws in HE (European Commission, et al., 2020).  
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IDENTIFYING OBSTACLES TO SOCIAL INCLUSION OF STUDENTS OF 
SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEPRIVATION/REMOTE AND RURAL 

ENVIRONMENTS AND AGE 

 

Key challenges and obstacles  

Partner countries participating in this particular project come from different socioeconomic contexts and 

backgrounds and each situation, whether it be strictly related to higher education or observed from a 

wider social perspective, needs to be perceived from a country-specific context.  

In Serbia, socioeconomic deprivation is most frequently encountered in rural areas (whereby the elderly 

are mostly affected), and especially among the members of Roma population and internally displaced 

persons. The reasons for socioeconomic deprivation are manifold, but one can safely assert that, among 

other things, a lack of proper education and skills keeps people at the poverty line. Unfortunately, there 

is a vicious circle between socioeconomic deprivation and access to all levels of education.  

In Serbia, primary education is mandatory and there are high percentages (over 95%) of accessing and 

finishing primary education. However, secondary and tertiary education are accessed with more difficulty 

when it comes to vulnerable groups (even more so for students from rural areas belonging to minority 

groups such as Roma). Therefore, one can assert that access to secondary and tertiary education in Serbia 

is still immensely influenced by socioeconomic status and geographical location, i.e. financially challenged 

students from rural areas face significant difficulties continuing their education after finishing primary 

school. Should, however, the afore-mentioned members of vulnerable groups reach higher levels of 

education, completing the process of education becomes another significant obstacle for the same 

reasons. Furthermore, even though Serbia has introduced various laws and regulations against 

discrimination of different vulnerable groups, discrimination still remains another important factor of 

early school/higher education dropout. Even though there are constant efforts to change the current 

unfavourable situation, eradicating poverty and creating equal opportunities for all is a long and 

demanding process which requires involvement of numerous social and state actors. 

Being deprived of quality education which is a life-changing factor in any society inevitably affects mental 

health and wellbeing of students who either lack access to education or fail to obtain a degree due to 

financial difficulties, geographical location, etc. According to a research study (Vukomanović, 2015), poor 

financial condition strongly affects higher education students, i.e. students whose families are in a poor 

financial state show visible signs of moderate and sever anxiety, as well as signs of mild and moderate 

depression (Vukomanović, 2015:51-53). Such state of affairs inevitably affects students´ achievement and 

motivation and often results in early school dropout or leaving higher education institutions without 

obtaining a degree. This also affects higher education institutions, considering that the pool of students 

in Serbia has been dramatically decreasing in the past decade. However, one cannot easily access the 

related data since they are a part of internal HE documentation, if there should be such statistics in the 

first place.  
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Unlike Serbia, where access to any kind of university could be a difficulty for different vulnerable groups 

(ethnic minority, financially deprived, coming from rural areas), in the UK one of the major concerns 

appears to be the availability of elite (Russel Group) higher education institutions for those who live in 

rural and remote areas but are also financially challenged. Furthermore, according to Davies et al (2021), 

students from Black and Asian backgrounds are less likely to receive offers from Russell Group universities 

in comparison to students from White backgrounds (Davies et al, 2021:1080). However, in this instance, 

one is referring to a potential access to elite universities, while in Serbia one is discussing the access to 

universities in general, whether they be elite or not. It appears, though, that most research studies in this 

area concerning the UK higher education and its availability to students are based on the rural-urban 

differences whereby “students from lower socio-economic backgrounds living at a distance from higher 

education institutions, who do not have the option to commute, are faced with more complex decision-

making around participation” (the Bridge Group, 2019:11). The stated issues continue to be topical due 

to a lack of imperative “for institutions to consider place in their approach to targeting” (ibid, 12). “Wider 

studies show that people from lower socioeconomic backgrounds, those from minority ethnic 

backgrounds and those who are lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender or of other minority sexualities and 

sexual identities (LGBT+) are more likely to experience mental ill health” (Ofs Insight,2019:4). 

Furthermore, “among part-time students, those who came from the most deprived areas of Britain (Index 

of Multiple Deprivation quintile 1) were most likely to report having a mental health condition, while those 

from the least deprived were least likely to do so ”(Ofs Insight,2019:5). The most frequent consequences 

for wellbeing and mental health issues are early dropout, loss of motivation, and low achievements. 

Various studies have, however, led to similar suggestions and recommendations: to increase funding to 

help colleges understand the vital role they play in remote parts of the country in providing opportunities 

for learners of all ages, ethnicities and socio-economic background. 

In Spain, the focus of various available research studies into accessibility of higher education was placed 

on the socioeconomic background of students in the context following the more recent global economic 

crisis. In that respect, the most common challenges that higher education institutions in Spain encounter 

is early dropout of students due to various reasons, the most frequent being the following:  

• Delayed entry into higher education,  

• Socio-economic background and age at enrolment, and 

• Lower levels of motivation.  

Furthermore, in Spain, as well as in Serbia, Roma students are still deprived of higher education to a 

significant degree, even though they obtain higher education degree to a far greater extent than their 

parents.  

Very few information is available on the internal efficiency of the Spanish higher education system. 

However, what is established is a low performance of the higher education system as a whole (Lassibille 

& Gomez, 2008). What admittedly decreases the rate of dropping out early is the financial support that 

some students receive in comparison to students who do not receive support, ceteris paribus, while the 

impact of financial support is particularly important at the beginning of the schooling career (Lassibille & 

Gomez, 2008: 16).  

The information about how the perceived challenges that students encounter affect their mental health 

is rather difficult to encounter. However, there are various studies dealing with the relationship between 
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socioeconomic background and one´s psychological wellbeing, whereby studies confirm that there is a 

positive correlation between the two, i.e. with the improvement of the socioeconomic status one´s 

psychological wellbeing also improves.  

Lithuania was one of those European countries significantly impacted by the global economic crisis, even 

more so than the majority of countries within the EU. In that context, the unemployment rate increased, 

especially when it comes to young population between 15 and 24 years old, as well as an acute drop in 

population due to the so-called brain drain. Having a comparatively low national income, Lithuania has a 

limited pool or resources to invest into education in general, but investments in higher education are 

reportedly increasing. There is a difference, however, between urban and rural areas in respect to 

students attending the tertiary level of education. Namely, the socio-economic context in Lithuanian rural 

areas is rather challenging, and the difference in academic performance between students coming from 

urban and rural areas is rather great in favour of the urban context. Considering this, the Lithuanian 

society started paying special attention to ethnic minorities, rural populations, women, and people with 

physical and/or mental disabilities. However, new global economic and technological challenges imposed 

new kind of issues to be observed and solved such as rural/urban differences in relation to accessing 

quality education, greater socio-economic differences and more visible social stratification between the 

haves and have nots, etc. Even though the problems can be identified and recognised one still lacks 

information from higher education institutions about the concrete data referring to students´ mental 

health and wellbeing in relation to different obstacles that they encounter, as well as in relation to services 

which can help students address their issues.  

Like all other partner countries, Greece has also faced various social and political problems as a 

consequence of the global economic crisis. According to various research studies and reports on Greek 

tertiary education, it appears that higher education in Greece has been encountering various challenges: 

Large production of university graduates who then seek employment in the public sector that is over-

supplied with certain work profiles. On the other hand, under the excuse of meeting the needs of students 

located in rural areas, various departments have been opened in remote areas of Greece. However, it was 

mostly for political reasons and it usually results in hyper production of undergraduates while their 

knowledge gained at such departments is of rather poor quality and it threatens to hinder their ambitions 

to find suitable employment. This piece of information can be used to argue that even though students in 

remote areas were seemingly given an opportunity to attend tertiary education, the standard of education 
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is of poor quality and their remote location from higher education centres is still affecting their quality of 

education and future prospect of obtaining a desired work post. As an austerity measure in 2014, 

however, the situation in Greek higher education had to change under the external pressure. Thus, the 

public funding of higher education institutions was drastically cut, which put “the entire burden of the 

undergraduate cost squarely on the shoulders of the family.” (Giousmpasoglou et al, 2016:18). As a result, 

the number of students who are unable to complete their studies due to their unfavourable socio-

economic situation is increasing.  

Generally speaking, all partner countries encounter various issues relating to the accessibility of higher 

education for students who come from unfavourable socio-economic background, but also for those who 

live in remote areas and who have enrolled for higher education later than expected. Some of the partner 

countries struggled with the afore-mentioned issues even before the infamous global economic crisis, but 

for most countries the issues became even more conspicuous after this global event. In addition to leaving 

a significant negative impact on students as main beneficiaries of higher education, higher education 

institutions also face various challenges relating to the quality of education, the number of students 

applying for different scientific fields and profiles, the loss of public funding, etc.  
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EXAMPLES OF GOOD PRACTICE 
 

SOCIAL INCLUSION OF MIGRANTS AND REFUGEES 

 

Sanctuary Scholarship and the University of Sanctuary Initiative 

Increasingly, HEIs in the UK have become cognizant of the need for them to lead in terms of social justice, 

access and participation in education. The civic engagement and social responsibilities of HEIs has been 

noted to extend to engagement with vulnerable communities, improving opportunities and building 

economic stability/capacity within such groups (Department for Education, 2019).  This has led to growth 

of interest in what is termed ‘Sanctuary Scholarship’ Schemes and wider commitment to a movement 

termed the University of Sanctuary Initiative.  

Under the University of Sanctuary initiative, UK HEIs can gain recognition for creating supportive 

environments for student from forced migrant backgrounds seeking sanctuary.  As stated on the 

University of Sanctuary website: 

“The network has been developed through a partnership between City of Sanctuary, Article 26, Student 

Action for Refugees and others. Our aim is to develop a culture and a practice of welcome within 

institutions, the wider community, and across the Higher Education sector in the UK.” 

Part of the activity of HEIs involved in the University of Sanctuary scheme, involves provision of sanctuary 

scholarships. Murray and Gray (2020) argue that,   

“‘Sanctuary Scholarship’ is a broad term used to describe financial and in-kind support offered by 

universities to enable forced migrant students to access higher education. This takes different forms in 

different in institutions but includes: reclassifying forced migrants as home students for tuition fee 

purposes, granting tuition fee waivers, and providing bursaries to help with living and studying costs 

(Murray 2019).” 

Whilst not every HEI has joined this scheme or is providing financial help to forced migrant students, the 

University of Sanctuary initiative is open to all tertiary institutions to become involved in, and acts as a 

best practice beacon in relation to support of forced migrants in the UK. Many HEIs are in the process of 

applying currently for membership and gaining this requires that the organisation meet stringent criteria 

that demonstrate authentic and embedded support of forced migrants and a commitment to providing 

scholarships and other targeted resources. 
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Case Study: The University of Leicester - University of Sanctuary 
Engagement 

The University of Leicester became a University of Sanctuary in 2018. Since then, the institution has 

welcomed numerous funded forced migrant students, with many achieving highly and graduating with 

good honours. The University scheme supports student wellbeing through a tranche of activities, 

designed to ensure students can achieve and that their broad educational social and psychological 

wellbeing is supported through:  

- Practical orientation to UK study and inclusion activities, 

- Examining infrastructure and systems of the University to ensure that forced migrants are not 

blocked in their study experience by poor planning and lack of recognition of their needs, 

- Changing any potential negative attitudes across the staff body by running training, promotional 

events and ensuring that all staff can see and understand the University vision to support these 

students, 

- Offering sanctuary scholarships to refugees and asylum seekers applying for courses, including 

distance learning politics degrees, 

- Forced migrants are charged home fees for academic programmes at the University, 

- Orientating the University English Language Teaching Unit towards specialised support of forced 

migrants with language skills development requirements, to increase inclusion, educational 

development and achievement, 

- The University has focused research resources on examining trauma-informed pedagogy, to 

support the goal of aiding forced migrants to study successfully with them, 

- Wide partnerships with external organisations and collaborations to ensure greater forced 

migrant support have been set up between the University and the voluntary sector, thus increasing the 

wellbeing support they are able to provide.2 

In other University of Sanctuary HEIs, mentoring and buddying schemes are being implemented to enable 

forced migrant students to have a greater sense of community engagement in student life and to create 

social capital and friendships opportunities.  Student Union (SU) activities too are contributing towards 

creating inclusive learning communities. Part of the work of Students Unions’ often focuses on inclusion 

of all students from international backgrounds, or clubs and societies that meet the needs of students 

from specific countries or regions. These activities work to mitigate exclusion and support sense of 

belonging and are vital for forced migrants.3 

                                                           
2 To read more about the University of Leicester and its University of Sanctuary engagement, please see, 
https://le.ac.uk/engagement/case-studies/uni-of-sanctuary  
3 More information on the University of Sanctuary scheme can be found at: 
https://universities.cityofsanctuary.org/  

https://le.ac.uk/engagement/case-studies/uni-of-sanctuary
https://universities.cityofsanctuary.org/
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SOCIAL INCLUSION OF STUDENTS WITH DISABILITY 

 

University of Crete Student Counselling Centre 
The Student Counselling Centre of the University of Crete operates a specialised service for students with 

special educational needs. The service is run by trained members (social workers, psychologists), offering 

a wide range of preventive and interventive practices. Below is the description of a group-based program 

titled: 

Learning strategies and study skills 

Programme duration: 4 weekly sessions 

Number of participants: 6-8 students 

Aim: Psycho-education on the nature of learning difficulties and respective issues, 

development/cultivation of effective study skills, organizational skills and meta-cognitive skills. 

Method of Intervention: role plays, brainstorming, active engagement, collaborative learning, case 

studies, problem solving, individual/group tasks, group discussion. 

Content of Intervention 

Session 1: Ice-breaking exercises; difficulties faced at a group/individual level; psychoeducation on 

difficulties related to learning difficulties; contract containing self-expectations as well as group rules. 

Session 2: Sum-up of the content from the previous session by a group member; recognizing the used 

learning strategies/learning profile by each member; self-assessment of effectiveness of each used 

learning strategy. Group conclusion regarding the most effective learning strategies. Role playing, sum-up 

of the basic points of session 

Session 3: Summary of the content from the previous session by a group member; theoretical references 

on self-regulation, procrastination, resistance to procrastination, learning strategies. Group discussion on 

the presented material. Task for next session: keeping diary of recording personal learning strategies used, 

self-observation and self-assessment. Writing up conclusions on targets as well as helpful elements. 

Session 4: Sum-up of the content from the previous session by a group member; role playing on use of 

effective learning strategies, efficiency, self-regulation, procrastination, group discussion. Review of 

useful elements of the intervention, skills attained, things that were left out, additional needs, goals for a 

consecutive intervention program. 
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SOCIAL INCLUSION BASED ON GENDER IDENTITY AND SEXUAL 
ORIENTATION 

LGBTQ-INCLUSIVITY IN THE HIGHER EDUCATION CURRICULUM  

Element Guiding questions  

Location/geographical 
coverage 

University of Birmingham, United Kingdom, West Midlands region, Edgebaston, 
Birmingham. 

Background and 
description 

Widely accepted that university is a ‘good place’ to be gay, lesbian, bi, trans* or queer – that 
moving away from home and connecting with a wider range of people is a liberating 
experience and can positively shape students’ identities and enable them to build supportive 
social networks. On the other hand, people who identify as LGBTQ continue to experience 
higher levels of discrimination and abuse than the general population in all aspects of their 
lives, which can have a negative impact on their physical and mental health. 
To address the issue, mentioned above, the guidance on best practice for an LGBTQ-inclusive 
curriculum was developed. 
Guidance was rooted in the experience of students and colleagues, as well as being informed 
by theoretical developments in education. This guide supports colleagues across further and 
higher education to be inclusive about LGBTQ identities in their teaching practice and to feel 
confident in making gender and sexual diversity visible within the curriculum. Inspiring 
examples were shared and tailored to different academic disciplines, on how to do this in 
practice. 
The model for the LGBTQ-inclusive curriculum consists of three domains of inclusivity 
(Language, Content and Role Models) and three levels of inclusivity (Awareness, Additive and 
Transformative). 

 LANGUAGE ROLE MODELS CURRICULUM CONTENT 

INCREASING 

AWARENESS 

Avoiding abusive 
and 

discriminatory 
language 

Signposting to 
LGBTQ 

organizations and 
events 

Basic 
acknowledgement of 

gender and sexual 
diversity 

ADDITIVE 

APPROACHES 

Avoiding hetero-
normative 

and cis-normative 
language 

Access to 
mentors 

for LGBTQ-
identified 
students 

Inclusion of topics, 
themes and 

readings about LGBTQ 
identities 

TRANSFORMATIVE 

PRACTICE 

Critical 
engagement with 

queer/trans 
inclusive 
language 

Role models and 
allies 

in the teaching 
and 

learning 
environment 

Critical approaches to 
pedagogy, 

supporting social 
engagement 

and action/inclusive 
professional 

practice 
 

Stakeholders and 
Partners 

The beneficiaries of the good practice were students, the users - University staff. The project 
team consisted of a range of colleagues from across the University of Birmingham. The main 
partner was Stonewall – an organization which stands for all LGBTQ+ people. 
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Methodological 
Approach 

The project was developed over two years. First, a literature review was conducted 
which provided some context for the study and influenced the model of inclusivity. 
Second, a survey of staff and students was conducted to better understand the 
situation at the University of Birmingham. Third, meetings with various colleagues 
were organized to complement this quantitative and qualitative research data. Fourth, 
collaborative workshops with students and academic colleagues were conducted to 
share the findings from the project and gather further examples of good practice. 
Finally, a best practice guide was developed. 

Validation Students confirm that the good practice addresses the needs: ‘One of the reasons 
that drew me into coming to study and the University of Birmingham was the range of 
topics discussed on my course. This proved evident during last term when I had a 
selection of lectures exploring medieval sexuality in which I was able to dwell on a 
personal study for my assignment. Many of my friends studying the same topic at 
different universities aren’t fortunate enough to be able to learn about historical 
conceptions of gender and sexuality… I’m pleased my course offers this.’ 

Innovation potential Developed guidance led to the creation of welcoming and inclusive environment in 
higher education where all students can reach their potential. In an environment where 
discrimination, fear of discrimination and hatred are declining, LGBT students can 
have a positive experience in higher education and better educational outcomes. 

Success Factors 1. Structures and policies. Where project team could, they continually referred to 
University policies on inclusion. When issues emerged that were not covered by 
University structures or policies, the team contacted those with the authority to 
change them and shared findings and suggestions. 

2. Supporting staff to be more inclusive. Project fed into formal training systems of 
the University – such as a new component in the induction programme for new 
staff (run by HR) and increasing content on inclusivity in the teaching qualification 
for new lecturers (run by Educational Enhancement team). Also, supportive 
workshops within subject groups on becoming more inclusive were offered. 

3. Workshops with staff and students. Two-hour workshops with staff in discipline-
specific groups were held. Workshop structure: (a) description of the national 
picture of LGBTQ inequalities in health and higher education, (b) data on 
completion rates and experiences of students from their own courses, (c) 
description of the model of inclusivity and reflection of the participants where their 
department was currently, (d) participants had to identify priorities for change 
within their department, and (e) participants had to make personal pledges on 
actions they would take in the next 3–6 months (on postcards which were sent 
back to them after 6 months). 

4. Developing wider networks and support. International network ‘LGBTQ inclusivity 
in Higher Education’ was set up which ran its first conference in September 2016. 

Constrains Many people initially find it difficult to identify ways in which LGBTQ inclusivity can be 
woven into the STEM curriculum. Content was sometimes more challenging to think 
about, but lecturers were able to introduce and make students aware of diversity and 
its impact on research and the wider discipline. For example, in lectures of computer 
processing of human language one can touch on use of pronouns such as ‘he’, ‘she’, 
‘they’, and in giving example sentences one can use ‘Bob loves Bill’ occasionally 
instead of ‘John loves Mary’. In Database classes, one standard example is how to 
represent marriage relationships, and that provides a great opportunity to discuss how 
to cater for non-traditional marriages. 

Lessons learned LGBTQ issues shouldn’t be an add-on but in line with the whole rationale of the 
module. Lecturer should demonstrate transformative practice in both the language 
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and content domains, as well as be a role model for students. Initiatives could come 
from students and the staff should show support. Although the staff and students 
acknowledge that there is still some way to go in terms of full inclusive practice in 
teaching, their effort has already had a significant impact. 

Sustainability Lecturers need to participate in regularly organized workshops and review their 
curriculum. Students can also take part in workshops, learn more about the project, 
get involved in it, present their ideas. It takes time, effort and, in some cases, university 
funding but benefits (LGBTQ people feel more comfortable to be themselves) 
outweigh costs. 

Replicability and/or up-
scaling potential  

Crucially this guidance has been informed by research amongst the University’s own 
community, and the report’s authors strongly recommend institutions ensure that they 
tailor their own approach to their local context and challenges and engage critically 
with their current practice. However, the accessibility and practicality of this guide 
should prove a strong foundation for institutions seeking to embed and explore 
LGBTQ inclusive practice within their own teaching and learning spaces. 
For example, workshops could vary depending on context – such as whether there 
was clear leadership around LGBTQ inclusivity at organizational or department level, 
or whether the drive for change was coming from student or junior staff members. 

Conclusion Letting people know they are equally valued is important, especially when wider 
society is not always supportive. For LGBT people, universities can be environments 
that truly allow them to be themselves. 
This guidance from the University of Birmingham brings together the first-hand 
experiences of its own teachers and LGBT students. It demonstrates the importance 
of a fully inclusive curriculum and the impact that it can have on students and teachers. 
And it provides practical information for other institutions to create the changes that 
can and will make a difference. Most importantly, it will have a significant impact on 
the lives of many LGBT students, helping to ensure that they feel free to be themselves 
and accepted without exception. 

Contact details Twitter: @nickijward; @drnicolagale; @LGBTQinHE 
Emails: n.j.ward@bham.ac.uk; n.gale@bham.ac.uk; sean@getoutstayout.org.uk.  

URL of the practice 
Reference document 

https://intranet.birmingham.ac.uk/staff/teaching-academy/documents/public/lgbt-
best-practice-guide.pdf  

Related Web site(s) University Web site about the project: https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/social-
policy/departments/health-services-management-
centre/research/projects/2017/lgbtq-inclusion-in-higher-education.aspx  

Related resources that 
have been developed 

LGBTQ+ Mentoring Scheme: 
https://intranet.birmingham.ac.uk/as/employability/careers/mentoring/mentoring-
schemes/lgbt-mentoring-support.aspx  
STEM at the University of Birmingham: 
https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/university/colleges/eps/outreach/diversity-in-
stem.aspx  
Being an LGBTQ student at the University of Birmingham: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g_XSePA4QLo  

 

GENDER INCLUSIVE RESTROOM MAPPING 

mailto:n.j.ward@bham.ac.uk
mailto:n.gale@bham.ac.uk
mailto:sean@getoutstayout.org.uk
https://intranet.birmingham.ac.uk/staff/teaching-academy/documents/public/lgbt-best-practice-guide.pdf
https://intranet.birmingham.ac.uk/staff/teaching-academy/documents/public/lgbt-best-practice-guide.pdf
https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/social-policy/departments/health-services-management-centre/research/projects/2017/lgbtq-inclusion-in-higher-education.aspx
https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/social-policy/departments/health-services-management-centre/research/projects/2017/lgbtq-inclusion-in-higher-education.aspx
https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/social-policy/departments/health-services-management-centre/research/projects/2017/lgbtq-inclusion-in-higher-education.aspx
https://intranet.birmingham.ac.uk/as/employability/careers/mentoring/mentoring-schemes/lgbt-mentoring-support.aspx
https://intranet.birmingham.ac.uk/as/employability/careers/mentoring/mentoring-schemes/lgbt-mentoring-support.aspx
https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/university/colleges/eps/outreach/diversity-in-stem.aspx
https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/university/colleges/eps/outreach/diversity-in-stem.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g_XSePA4QLo
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Element Guiding questions 

Location/geographic

al coverage 

Harvard university (UK) 

Background and 

description 

Transgender and gender-nonconforming individuals face disproportionate rates of 
harassment, especially in spaces like rest facilities.Gender inclusive restrooms seek to 
ensure that all Harvard community members, including those who are transgender, 
gender nonbinary, and gender nonconforming, have accurate and inclusive means of 
locating restrooms when at Harvard. 

Stakeholders and 

Partners 

The target group are transgender,  gender nonbinary, and gender nonconforming as 
well as all of the rest community of the HEI (students, academic and non-academic 
staff).  
The measure is supported by the Office for Gender Equity of Harvard university. 

Methodological 

Approach 

The project comprised two phases. First of all, an inventory of the current gender inclusive 
restrooms that exist at Harvard (excluding residences) was provided. Secondly, the 
location of gender inclusive restrooms across Harvard’s campuses discreetly 
communicated via a single, web-based application.  
In summary, for the successful replication of the implementation of the initiative the 
following steps need to be taken: 1) signage, 2) inventory, 3) mapping technology, 4) 
promotion and communication. Moreover, it is recommended to sign each restroom with 
directions to the nearest gender specific or gender-inclusive restroom. 

Validation In 2015, Ivan Coyote at TEDxVancouver, raised the topic of gender-neutral bathrooms. 
He said, “We can't change transphobic minds overnight, but we can give everybody a 
place to get changed so that we can all get to work making the world safer for all of us”.  
In 2017, 153 LGBTQ students were surveyd on their experiences of well-being during 
their studies at Harvard university. 29 % of respondents emphasized the hostility towards 
gender-nonconforming community members, what contributed to feeling of unsafety 
among the students. The responses, illustrating such experiences, were the following: 
“Buildings could be equipped with gender-neutral restrooms”, “I am completely closed as 
a genderqueer person… because my department can’t handle that”, and “Being told [we] 
can’t use the bathroom that matches [our] gender identity”. 

Innovation potential The innovation potential is high, not only for making safe spaces for LGBTQ+ people, but 
for making them visible for all the community by provision of  interactive maps via web / 
mobile applications, which makes these measures user-friendly. 
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Success Factors 1) Gender equality policies and inclusive practices at HEI 

2) Clear steps of implementation  

3) Environmental possibilities (e.g. spaces for new restrooms) 

4) Awareness of community members rising strategies 

5) Technological capabilities  

Constraints Potential challenges include: 1) limitation of using inclusive restrooms on religious 

grounds; 2) embarrassment to use restrooms for people with social anxiety. These 

challenges may be addressed by leaving gender based restrooms at HEI. 

Lessons learned Gender inclusive restrooms is a very important practice promoting non discriminatory 

values, safety and health of LGBT+ community. The practice may be implemented in a 

variety of ways, depending on possibilities of HEI in which it is being implemented. 

Sustainability The costs for gender neutral restroom development depends on the situation in each 

institution. Institutions with no opportunities to build new facilities may choose to replace 

a part of existing restrooms with gender-neutral by changing the signage and 

communicating / promoting the awareness of the practice. Technological capabilities for 

mapping the restrooms vary from development of mobile app (greater cost) to providing 

a map on the website of HEI.  

Replicability and/or 

up-scaling potential 

The possibilities of extending gender inclusive restrooms to primary and secondary 

education institutions could help form gender inclusive values from early years and would 

help in improving safety of people of all genders and sexual identities.   

Conclusion Gender-neutral restrooms provide visibility and communicate inclusion of diversity at HEI. 

Transgender and non-binary people benefit from inclusive restrooms by feeling safe and 

comfortable. Beyond safety, the measure is also helpful for people with disabilities who 

have other-gender caregivers or anyone who needs the help of someone of another 

gender. Gender neutral restrooms shorten the lines, offer greater privacy and may be 

cheaper to construct (than two smaller segregated facilities).  

The evidence for benefits of this practice may be found in an interview with transgender 

person sharing their experience: 

“If I’m not worried about getting my basic needs met, or whether or not using the bathroom 
will out me, I have less anxiety and more energy to be present and learn.” 

Contact details Office for Gender Equity 

Smith Campus Center, Suite 901 
1350 Massachusetts Avenue 
Cambridge, MA 02138 
(617) 496-0200 
oge@harvard.edu 
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URL of the practice 

Reference document 

https://oge.harvard.edu/gender-inclusive-restrooms  

Related Web site(s)  

Related resources 

that have been 

developed 

https://hls.harvard.edu/content/uploads/2018/10/HLS-Map-Gender-Inclusive-

Bathrooms.pdf  

https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/operations/gender-neutral-restrooms/  

 

 

GENDER INCLUSIVE LANGUAGE GUIDELINES 

Element Guiding questions 

Location/geographic

al coverage 

Vilnius University, Lithuania.  Gender inclusive language guidelines have been adopted 

by many HEI all over the world. 

Background and 

description 

Avoiding discrimination on the grounds of biological and social gender starts with 

language, as the symbolic use of gender-biased terminology influences attitudes and 

expectations and can push women to the background in the mind of a reader or a listener 

or perpetuates stereotypical perceptions of the roles of women and men. The language 

reflects and reinforces the identity, cultural views and values, therefore in countries like 

Lithuania, where surnames end differently depending on gender and marital status, 

gender-inclusive language guidelines are crucial. Gender neutrality in language has been 

a matter of inclusion over the last decade at international level. However, it can be stated 

that the practice is quite new: adoption of multilingual guidelines on gender neutral 

language in HEIs started in second decade of 2000s. 

The Guidelines at Vilnius university have been developed since autumn 2021. The main 

objective of the Guidelines is to promote gender equality and eradicate gender bias at all 

levels of communication (academic, administrative, research and day-to-day). The 

Guidelines raise awareness of gender bias and promote usage of gender inclusive 

language among students and staff of HEIs.  

The Gender-inclusive guidelines are part of the strategic Gender Equality plan of the 

University. Arguments for using the Guidelines are followed by identifying areas for 

gender inclusive language (communication and documents at all levels of VU 

https://oge.harvard.edu/gender-inclusive-restrooms
https://hls.harvard.edu/content/uploads/2018/10/HLS-Map-Gender-Inclusive-Bathrooms.pdf
https://hls.harvard.edu/content/uploads/2018/10/HLS-Map-Gender-Inclusive-Bathrooms.pdf
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/operations/gender-neutral-restrooms/
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administration, academic publications, collegial communication, communication between 

lecturers and students, all training platforms, databases and tools developed by VU). The 

Guidelines explain three linguistic strategies to be used (consistent gender labelling, 

gender labelling interventions and the avoidance), present examples of gender-inclusive 

Lithuanian language, provide answers to frequently asked questions. 

Gender-inclusive language manifests gender equality through language. In language 

gender equality is attained when women, men and non-binary gender system 

representatives are addressed through language as persons of equal value, dignity, 

integrity and respect. 

 

Stakeholders and 

Partners 

The target group as well as the users of these guidelines include all community members 

of Vilnius University. Although the use of gender-sensitive language is not formally 

regulated, linguistic awareness is expected to be raised from all the members of the 

Vilnius university community. Guidelines for gender-inclusive language were developed 

while implementing SPEAR (Supporting and Implementing Plans for Gender Equality in 

Academia and Research) project, funded by the EU Horizon 2020.  

The benefits of gender inclusive language have been accredited by many international 

organizations like the World Health Organization, the European Parliament and the 

European Commission, the United Nations, the International Labour organization, major 

news agencies and publications as well as many universities (e.g., Harvard University 

(UK), University of Leipzig Germany), Uppsala University (Sweden), RWTH Aachen 

University (Germany), Universidade Nova de Lisboa (Portugal) etc.). 

Methodological 

Approach 

VU's gender inclusive language guidelines are one of activities of the Vilnius University 

Diversity and Equal Opportunities Strategy for 2020-2025 approved by VU Senate. These 

guidelines have been developed by the Community Development Division, in 

collaboration with representatives of human rights, linguists, university researchers 

(professors and lecturers) from Institute of International Relations and Political Science, 

Faculty of Philology and Faculty of Philosophy. The guidelines have been disseminated 

via Intranet and official websites of University departments, Student Union.  

 

Validation Associated professor A. Novelskaitė acknowledges the importance of gender-inclusive 

language in everyday communication (“I was really delighted when, after the approval of 

the strategy, the following letters from some executives and managers began to address 

the community, “Gerb. kolegos ir kolegės” (“Dear. colleagues” - in Lithuanian language 

male form for “colleagues” is most commonly used). For me, this means that the 

awareness and sensitivity of our community (I believe - not only) to gender is growing. 
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“Tu niekada nebūsi geru chirurgu, nebent pediatre” (transl. “You will never be a good 

surgeon (male connotation), only a pediatrician (female connotation)” - this discriminatory 

example shows the importance of gender-inclusive language at Faculty of Medicine. 

Innovation potential Changes in language mirror the changing values. Psycholinguistic studies show that 

usage of specific words reflect a psychological adaptation to sociocultural change. At first 

changes may seem inconvenient, however it is inevitable for living in a world compatible 

with gender equality ideas. 

Success Factors Monitoring for gender equality challenges at HEI; ensuring relevant linguistic expertise; 

raising awareness of gender-inclusive language; no special economic conditions are 

needed. 

Constrains The challenges include: lack of understanding of gender-inclusive language importance; 

resistance; lack of resources with clear examples how to use gender-inclusive language; 

lack of support for such measures of HEI authorities; the text becomes overloaded; 

communication becomes more complicated and lacks spontaneity; difficulties of 

monitoring for usage of gender-inclusive language. 

Lessons learned The Guidelines should be used together with other Gender equality practices at HEI. The 

implementation of guidelines takes time and may cause dissatisfaction.  

Sustainablity Sustainability may be ensured by provision of Toolboxes for using gender-inclusive 

language or training programs (e.g. webinars, raising awareness of staff and students, 

workshops for written, spoken, academic and non-academic language). Internal policies, 

methodological recommendations, presentations, internal and external communication 

templates should use gender-inclusive language; HEI authorities support.  

Replicability and/or 

up-scaling potential 

 

There is a wide possibility of extending the good practice in other HEI in Lithuania and / 

or other countries sharing the idea of gender equality. To ensure that the practice is 

replicated in other organizations, monitoring of gender inequality should be made first. 

The other conditions include prioritization of gender equality questions and a gender 

equality plan (GEP), as the guidelines are a strategic part of GEP and are effective if used 

together with other measures (including policies, etc.). The adaptation to the other context 

depends on linguistic characteristics (other languages) and readiness of the community 

to make steps towards a more inclusive environment. 
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Conclusion Language used in HEIs by educators, in academic documents is extremely influential, 

because it provides a model for students, community and society as a whole. Word 

choices reflect notions about gender roles and help in promotion of unbiased and 

undiscriminatory values. First steps in using more inclusive language habits may be 

inconvenient, however practicing it may soon become a conscious use (like waste 

sorting).  

Contact details Community Development Division of Vilnius University, bvs@cr.vu.lt  

URL of the practice 

Reference document 

https://www.vu.lt/site_files/Apie_VU/VU_lyciai_jautrios_kalbos_gaires_PROJEKTAS.pdf  

Other examples of practice: 

https://www.leuphana.de/en/institutions/office-for-equal-opportunities/offers-and-

information/inclusive-language/gender-inclusive-language.html  

https://www.uni-

frankfurt.de/102564207/2021_06_24_Guidelines_Language_gender_inclusive_QUICKg

uide_barrierefrei.pdf 

Related Web site(s)  https://gender-spear.eu/assets/content/publications/VU_GenderEqualityPlan_2021-

2025.pdf 

https://www.un.org/en/gender-inclusive-language/toolbox.shtml  

Related resources 

that have been 

developed 

https://www.vu.lt/site_files/Apie_VU/VU_lyciai_jautrios_kalbos_gaires_PROJEKTAS.pdf  

 

  

mailto:bvs@cr.vu.lt
https://www.vu.lt/site_files/Apie_VU/VU_lyciai_jautrios_kalbos_gaires_PROJEKTAS.pdf
https://www.leuphana.de/en/institutions/office-for-equal-opportunities/offers-and-information/inclusive-language/gender-inclusive-language.html
https://www.leuphana.de/en/institutions/office-for-equal-opportunities/offers-and-information/inclusive-language/gender-inclusive-language.html
https://www.uni-frankfurt.de/102564207/2021_06_24_Guidelines_Language_gender_inclusive_QUICKguide_barrierefrei.pdf
https://www.uni-frankfurt.de/102564207/2021_06_24_Guidelines_Language_gender_inclusive_QUICKguide_barrierefrei.pdf
https://www.uni-frankfurt.de/102564207/2021_06_24_Guidelines_Language_gender_inclusive_QUICKguide_barrierefrei.pdf
https://gender-spear.eu/assets/content/publications/VU_GenderEqualityPlan_2021-2025.pdf
https://gender-spear.eu/assets/content/publications/VU_GenderEqualityPlan_2021-2025.pdf
https://www.un.org/en/gender-inclusive-language/toolbox.shtml
https://www.vu.lt/site_files/Apie_VU/VU_lyciai_jautrios_kalbos_gaires_PROJEKTAS.pdf
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ETHNICITY AND RELIGION-BASED SOCIAL INCLUSION 

CAMPUSROM ASSOCIATION, UNIVERSITY ROMA NETWORK 

 
Location/ 

geographical 
coverage 

Cataluña, Spain, Principal Headquarter (C/ Murcia, 2-8, Local 4, 08026, Barcelona)  
Zaragoza, Spain, Delegación de Aragón (C/ de Sant Lorenzo, 9, 3º, 50001, Zaragoza)  

Background and 
description 

CampusRom was created with the intention of generating a network of mutual support 
among Roma students who are trying to access university or a higher education degree, 
and also among those who have already gained access.  This support network aims for 
Roma students to successfully achieve their dreams, and to become a reference for the 
whole Roma population and for society. 
 
Access to higher education for Roma students has been limited; between 2011 and 2016, 
only 8 people gained access through the access test for over-25s. The University Access 
Group (GAU) of the Integrated Plan for the Roma People of the Generalitat de Catalunya 
identified the shortcomings in access and thus the need to promote and increase access 
to higher education for Roma students emerged. The lack of study habits and role models, 
as well as the educational segregation that the majority of students had suffered, made it 
difficult for them to succeed in the entrance exam.  
 
In this context, CampusRom was created to offer academic and social support to these 
people and thus increase their chances of success. In just one year (2016-2017), 7 people 
passed the entrance exam. And since then, until 2021, 41 people have succeeded, which 
demonstrates the effectiveness of CampusRom's support groups. This support has been 
transferred to other areas of higher education, and CampusRom currently offers support 
to more than 100 Roma people studying secondary school, technical and professional 
degrees, university degrees, master's degrees or doctorates.  
 
The main objectives of Campus Rom include:  
 

• To support, assist and accompany Roma students over the age of 16 who are in 

a formative process (or are about to start one), especially in higher education. 

• Encourage the participation and leadership of Roma students who are undergoing 

(or have completed) a educational process, especially in higher education. 

• To advise public and private organizations and institutions and work together to 

contribute to the educational success of the whole student body. 

• To contribute to the creation and development of successful intercultural 

education, especially in higher education. 

• To contribute to the eradication of stereotypes and prejudices that exist about 

various minority groups, such as the Romany population. 
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• To work in coordination with other networks or organizations at national and 

international level related to the defense of the human rights of disadvantaged 

groups, especially in the field of education. 

 
Campus Rom develops a wide variety of activities, programmes and projects, some of 
the most relevant and recent projects are described below: 
 
RomExit (2017 - 2022): Towards academic excellence for Roma. 
Seeks to improve the situation of the adult Roma population through support groups, 
courses and other educational and social support activities for Roma people trying to 
access postsecondary education. 
 
IT4All (2021 - 2022). Community development project to improve digital skills and 
fight against social exclusion. 
This project aims to improve the digital skills of the most vulnerable groups in order to 
face social exclusion and improve their personal and social development. 
 
OpreRomaYouth (2019 - 2020). The success of Roma youth through their social 
and educational participation. 
Improving the situation of the adult Roma population through their educational and social 
participation in different areas, such as specific courses, political and scientific events, 
and other activities focused on the active participation of the Roma community, such as 
the GAURomí, the Roma Women's Group, the working groups of the network and the 
general assemblies. 

Stakeholders and 
Partners 

Generalitat de Catalunya, La Caixa Foundation, Barcelona City Council, University of 
Barcelona, University of Zaragoza, CampusRom members and volunteers in the actions 
developed by the entity. 
 
Any Roma person can be a member of CampusRom who is involved in a training 
process within higher education, or who has actively participated in it before, or who has 
already passed it. 

Methodological 
Approach 

The implementation and proper functioning of CampusRom's strategic plan is more than 
just personal and partisan interests. Campus Rom has at all times a philanthropic and 
activist will, in favour of social transformation and its contribution to the establishment of 
fairer and more equitable human relations that promote intercultural dialogue, gender 
equality and the abolition of racism, defending these principles as an inherent and 
indispensable part of the process of intellectual development of society. 
Campus Rom works for the transformation of social actions, seeking justice, cultural 
freedom, community leadership and equal opportunities, beyond solidarity, paternalism 
or awareness-raising.  
The entity develops regional, national and European projects that contribute to the well-
being and improvement of the socio-economic and academic conditions of the Romany 
population.  
As a network initiated by various Roma teachers and students, from its beginnings it has 
relied on social and community participation. The willingness of members and volunteers 
has meant that Campus Rom has diverse perspectives and active participation in the 
development of its activities, programmes and projects.  
 
Gender Perspective 
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Bearing in mind that Roma women in particular have more difficulties in participating, the 
CampusRom Women's Group ensures that the particular conditions, situations and needs 
of Roma women are adequately addressed during all the actions of the network, and to 
ensure that the representation of women is effective and real both in the achievement of 
the objectives and in the participation in the activities or in the implementation of the 
methodology of the projects.  
 
This point is inspired by the principles established in Law 17/2015, of 21 July, on effective 
equality of women and men, so that gender mainstreaming is a transversal aspect 
throughout all the network's actions. For example, places will be reserved for Roma 
women in all the activities of the network. In addition, the timetable of activities and the 
resources and services offered take special account of the needs of these women. 

Validation In order to monitor and evaluate the activities, quantitative and qualitative data are 
analysed. In relation to quantitative information, the number of reinforcement groups a 
person receives, the result obtained in the test, exam or work, where he/she has had the 
support of the network, as well as the total number of credits finally passed in a course, 
among other data, are controlled. As for qualitative data, at the end of the academic year, 
interviews and discussion groups are held with the people in the network who have 
received help and with those who have offered it, so that the experiences of the people 
involved are collected and analysed.  
 
The information collected provides details and results of the positive impact on Roma 

students. Campus Rom has had positive results in the insertion of the Roma population 

in higher education, as well as an increasing number of people enrolled in tutoring 

groups and other activities. 

Innovation potential CampusRom is an innovative practice as it is a network made up of Roma people, so it 
has role models, activities, projects and programmes that have proved to be effective in 
the inclusion of the Roma population in Higher Education. Some characteristics of its 
innovative potential include:   
 

• Post-compulsory university approach 

• Implementation of Successful Educational Actions (AEE) 

• Roma role models  

• High expectations 

• Impact on other fundamental areas such as employment or health 

 

Success Factors • So far, at least 98 Roma people have been assisted in the network. 

• The network has had an increase in both contracted members and volunteers, 

with a total of 67 members. 

• The delegation of Aragon has been created and working groups have been started 

for the future creation of the delegations of the Valencian Community and 

Andalusia. 

• 41 Roma people have gained access to university since 2017 through the 

entrance exam for people over 25. 
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• More than 120 people are currently studying higher education, mainly university 

degrees or training cycles. 

• In 2020, 10 Roma people obtained the school-leaving certificate for over-18s, 5 of 

whom were Roma women. 

• Through the IT4All project, CampusRom has enabled a group of 16 Roma and 

immigrants to receive training in digital skills. 

 
Through the OpreRomaYouth project, it has been possible for: 
 

• 12 Roma people successfully completed their university studies, and 5 completed 

their vocational training. 

• 5 Roma women obtained a school degree for people over 18 years of age through 

GAURomí. 

• 4 Roma participated in scientific congresses, and 23 in political activities. 

• 3 Roma people have participated in scientific production. 

 
The data for 2021 reveal that in Post-compulsory studies: 
 

• 75% of the Roma students attended, pass the academic year with more than 

80% of credits passed. 

• 67% of the participating Roma students passed an entrance exam to post-

compulsory studies or to obtain a non-university degree. 

• 83% of the Roma students assisted, pass the work, exam or similar activity they 

prepare with the network. 

 
The data of 2021 of Compulsory Studies shows that: 
 

• 100% of Roma students have passed the subjects where they have had 

preparation by the network. 

• 70% of Roma students have passed the subjects prepared by the network with a 

good grade. 

 

Constrains • High number of Roma men and women who had not completed basic education. 

In response to this, courses were provided to help them obtain a school-leaving 

certificate or university entrance exams. 

• Lack of Roma men and women studying or with higher education. In response to 

this, role models were made visible in children, young people and adults. 

• Lack of educational support for Roma men and women in education. For this 

reason, the offer of educational support groups was created 

Lessons learned Roma men and women want to be educated and increase their presence in the 
educational context, the conflict lies in an exclusionary educational system that makes it 
impossible for minority groups to access education. CampusRom aims to develop a 
compensatory function so that every day more and more Roma people have the 
opportunity to acquire post-compulsory higher education studies that makes it possible to 
improve their situation of invisibility and socio-economic precariousness. 
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Sustainablity To make a public and political commitment to the project at national level to facilitate its 
growth in the most sustainable way in all areas, given that CampusRom is sustainable in 
its essence, in that all the actions it develops have an impact on the lives of the people it 
accompanies, as well as on society. CampusRom is sustainable because it is a network 
made up of a large group of members and volunteers. As a non-profit organisation, the 
essence of its sustainability is social activism, in which different social actors, universities, 
public entities that finance CampusRom's projects and activities participate. 

Replicability and/or 
up-scaling potential 

 

The replicability of CampusRom is already a fact, this initiative that arises in Catalonia is 
being actively applied in other autonomous communities, as is the case of Aragon, in 
addition, academic support groups with volunteer staff have been replicated at the 
University of Zaragoza. 
The CampusRom model is transferable to contexts of vulnerability based on the 
willingness of people in the same territory to develop it and the institutional support that 
provides economic, logistical and resource coverage for the proposal. CampusRom is a 
network open to receive and provide support to other universities or cities that seek to 
strengthen the inclusion of Roma students in post-compulsory education. 

Conclusion Campus Rom is a successful initiative that, in its short time of creation, has achieved 
positive results in the inclusion of Roma students, who are a minority and excluded from 
the higher education system in Spain. School reinforcement, accompaniment, tutoring 
and the provision of role models have made it easier for more young people to 
successfully complete compulsory education and to have the support and the necessary 
tools and skills to access and successfully complete higher education. At the same time, 
CampusRom raises society's awareness of the difficulties Roma face in accessing 
education, while breaking down stigmas and stereotypes.  
‘’ The university is also Roma’’ 

Contact details Adress: C/ Murcia, 2-8, Local 4, 08026 Barcelona, Cataluña Spain.  

E-mail: info@campusrom.org 

Telephone: (+34) 679965708  

URL of the practice 
Reference document 

https://www.campusrom.org/ 

Related Web site(s) Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/campusrom/  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/campusrom/  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/CampusRom  
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMIk89v3tkfPatmwmCWp6vw  
 

Related resources 
that have been 

developed 

• Roma Rol Models Testimonies: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMIk89v3tkfPatmwmCWp6vw 

• News Portal: https://www.campusrom.org/noticias.  

Papers and Research Documents:  

• https://shoestringinitiative.com/wp-

content/uploads/2020/12/AERA21_CampusRom.pdf 

• https://hipatiapress.com/hpjournals/index.php/ijrs/article/view/3957 

• https://eera-ecer.de/ecer-programmes/conference/23/contribution/46111/ 

• https://repositorio.uloyola.es/handle/20.500.12412/1002 

• http://congreso.us.es/pedsoc17/papers/linea%204/PDF/L405.pdf 

mailto:info@campusrom.org
https://www.campusrom.org/
https://www.instagram.com/campusrom/
https://www.facebook.com/campusrom/
https://twitter.com/CampusRom
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMIk89v3tkfPatmwmCWp6vw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMIk89v3tkfPatmwmCWp6vw
https://www.campusrom.org/noticias
https://shoestringinitiative.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/AERA21_CampusRom.pdf
https://shoestringinitiative.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/AERA21_CampusRom.pdf
https://hipatiapress.com/hpjournals/index.php/ijrs/article/view/3957
https://eera-ecer.de/ecer-programmes/conference/23/contribution/46111/
https://repositorio.uloyola.es/handle/20.500.12412/1002
http://congreso.us.es/pedsoc17/papers/linea%204/PDF/L405.pdf
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  RACE EQUALITY CHARTER (REC) 
 

Location/ 
geographical 

coverage 

United Kingdom 
93 Higher Education Institutions are involved.  

Background and 
description 

Racial inequalities are a significant issue within higher education. Racial inequalities are 
not necessarily overt, isolated incidents. Racism is an everyday facet of UK society and 
racial inequalities manifest themselves in everyday situations, processes and behaviours. 
UK higher education cannot reach its full potential unless it can benefit from the talents 
of the whole population and until individuals from all ethnic backgrounds can benefit 
equally from the opportunities it affords. In developing solutions to racial inequalities, it is 
important that they are aimed at achieving long-term institutional culture change, avoiding 
a deficit model where solutions are aimed at changing the individual. Black and minority 
ethnic staff and students are not a homogenous group. People from different ethnic 
backgrounds have different experiences of and outcomes from/within higher education, 
and that complexity needs to be considered in analysing data and developing actions. All 
individuals have multiple identities and the intersection of those different identities should 
be considered wherever possible. 
 
Advance HE’s Race Equality Charter provides a framework through which institutions 
work to identify and self-reflect on institutional and cultural barriers standing in the way of 
Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic staff and students. Member institutions develop 
initiatives and solutions for action, and can apply for a Bronze or Silver Race Equality 
Charter award, depending on their level of progress. The Race Equality Charter is a 
national scheme aimed at improving the representation, progression and success of 
minority ethnic staff and students within higher education. The main aim of the Race 
Equality Charter is to improve the representation, progression and success of Black, 

Asian and Minority Ethnic staff and students within higher education.In 2010, Advance 
HE (formerly the Equality Challenge Unit) began to work. 
 
By joining Advance HE’s Race Equality Charter, institutions are committing to following 
these principles in how they approach race equality and address their institutional culture. 
Once an institution has signed up to the Race Equality Charter by sending in their letter 
of commitment, they will need to submit their application within five years 

Stakeholders and 
Partners 

Advance HE and 93 Higher Education Institutions: 
Abertay University, Anglia Ruskin University, Aston University, Birkbeck, University of 
London, Birmingham City University, Bournemouth University, BPP University, 
Buckinghamshire New University, Cardiff Metropolitan University, Cardiff University, City 
University of London, Coventry University, De Montfort University, Durham University, 
Falmouth University, Glasgow Caledonian University, Goldsmiths, University of London, 
Imperial College London, Keele University, King's College London, Kingston University, 
Lancaster University, Leeds Beckett University, Leeds Trinity University, Liverpool John 
Moores University, London Metropolitan University, London School of Economics and 
Political Science, London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine, London South Bank 
University, Loughborough University, Manchester Metropolitan University, Middlesex 
University, Newcastle University, Northumbria University, Nottingham Trent University, 
Oxford Brookes University, Queen Mary University of London, Queen's University, 
Belfast, Ravensbourne University London, Royal Holloway University London, Royal 
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Veterinary College, Sheffield Hallam University, SOAS, University of London, Solent 
University, St Mary's University, Twickeham, Staffordshire University, Swansea 
University, The Open University, The University of Edinburgh, The University of 
Manchester, Ulster University, University College London, University of Aberdeen, 
University of Bath, University of Bedfordshire, University of Birmingham, University of 
Bradford, University of Brighton, University of Bristol, University of Cambridge, University 
of Central Lancashire, University of Derby, University of Dundee, University of East 
Anglia, University of East London, University of Essex, University of Exeter, University of 
Hertfordshire, University of Huddersfield, University of Hull, University of Kent, University 
of Leicester, University of Lincoln, University of Liverpool, University of Nottingham, 
University of Oxford, University of Plymouth, University of Portsmouth, University of 
Reading, University of Roehampton, University of Salford, University of Sheffield, 
University of South Wales, University of Southampton, University of St Andrews, 
University of Strathclyde, University of Surrey, University of Sussex, University of Wales 
Trinity Saint David, University of Warwick, University of Winchester, University of 
Wolverhampton and York St John University. 

Methodological 
Approach 

In 2010 Advance HE (formerly the Equality Challenge Unit) began work evaluating 
initiatives that had the aim of systematic change in race equality. At the same time, there 
was a growing appetite for a race-specific charter within the sector. After that, in 2012 
following supportive feedback from sector stakeholders, they began developing a 
framework for a race equality charter. In 2014, they developed a revised framework 
following a second consultation, taking account of the responses from the sector. They 
trialled the framework with volunteer institutions resulting in 21 applications with 8 
institutions receiving a bronze award. Recently, in 2016 The Race Equality Charter was 
officially launched with the aim to improve the representation, progression and success 
of black and minority ethnic staff and students within higher education. Since that 93 
Higher Institutions are involved, and had developed a wide variety of initiatives to improve 
BAME Students, accessibility and retention to Higher Education. 

Validation Participating in an Equality Charter panel provides invaluable insight into: the award 
assessment process; an understanding of how panels work; how institutions present 
and analyse data included in applications; and methods to evidence progress of an 
action plan. It also allows the opportunity to build professional networks and share 
knowledge of equality, diversity and inclusion practices. 

Innovation potential As each institution is able to develop new initiatives that are also shared on a website 
portal of Advance HE, the Race Equality Charter provides a way to develop new good 
practices. Universities are free to develop initatives involving the participation of all the 
community members, so new and innovative ideas emerge. In addition, an Expert 
Comitte assess those initiatives having in mind their effectivity in reducing BAME students 
gap. 

Success Factors -93 Higher Educations have been involved. 
 
An evaluation report in some of the partner universities get results on the impact of REC 
in HE.Overall, institutional data provided by seven of the impact sample institutions 
showed impact in some indicators in all of the institutions. Additionally, at least one area 
of impact was identified by survey respondents from each institution, with 20.0-66.7% 
feeling that impacts were somewhat or mostly attributable to REC.  
 
Academic staff  
Of the six institutions to provide data, all achieved some impact  
– five saw a small increase in the proportion of BAME staff overall  
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– three reported an increase in the proportion of academic staff that is BAME in the 
department, faculty or school that was least representative at the time of their first 
submission  
– four reported an increase in the proportion of Professors that is BAME  
- black academic staff have tended to benefit less than other ethnic groups from impacts 
achieved.  
 
Professional and support staff  
Greater impact was seen in increases to the proportion of Professional and Support staff 
that is BAME than in the proportion of academic staff that is BAME, with five institutions 
reporting increases. 
Black professional and support staff have not benefitted from impacts achieved compared 
with other ethnic groups, with notable decreases in representation in the majority of 
sampled institutions.  
 
Staff recruitment  
Increases in both the proportion of BAME applicants who are shortlisted and the 
proportion of BAME applicants shortlisted who are appointed, were uneven. 
 
Students 
Greater impact has been achieved in increasing proportions of students that are BAME 
than that seen with staff  
– six institutions reported an increase in BAME representation among UK undergraduate 
students overall  
– however, change across ethnic groups was uneven: three institutions reported small 
decreases in the proportion of UK undergraduate students that is Black  
– there were positive changes to overall representation of BAME students among 
postgraduate students.  
- the most dramatic changes were seen in the reduction of the degree awarding gap 
between white and BAME students for ‘good degrees’ (1st/2:1s). The largest reductions 
were seen to the gap between white and Black students. However, in two institutions this 
gap increased.  
 
Other areas of impact  
Other areas in which impact was reported by some institutions included improving 
representation of BAME people among staff at higher grades; improving representation 
of BAME people on decision making boards and committees, improving retention of 
BAME staff, reducing the proportion of BAME staff on fixed term contracts and more 
equitable promotions processes.  

Constrains • Barriers and challenges to achieving impact and making progress noted by 

participants included: a lack of commitment, particularly among leadership, a lack 

of accountability, resistance; difficulties of delivering across the institution, 

challenges of balancing REC work with Athena SWAN work, insufficient 

resourcing, lack of buy-in within the institution, concern about overburdening small 

numbers of BAME staff, employment of a deficit model, and lack of understanding 

and acknowledgement of structural racism and whiteness, Covid-19, a culture of 

denial, lack of incentives to implement the action plan, lack of a structure for 
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implementation, fear, competing priorities, a lack of SMART actions and ongoing 

informal processes in recruitment and promotions which disadvantage BAME staff  

• The limitations of REC data requirements, which do not include a requirement for 

data to be broken down by other characteristics, including gender, were 

highlighted by BAME women, who questioned whether REC is benefiting women 

(especially Black women) to the same extent as men. 

Lessons learned • The REC usefully provides an important set of principles aimed at underpinning the work 

carried out by members including the survey about the views and experiences of their 

Black, Asian, and minority ethnic (BAME) populations but more support is needed to 

shape understanding of race. 

• More work is needed to support institutions understand race and racism which can then 

enable them to work proactively to eliminate racial disparities and improve the success 

and outcomes of BAME staff and students.   

• Data is being collated in a conceptual vacuum with a lack of understanding or 

engagement of how race and racism operate resulting in actions lacking specificity, 

ambition and rigour. 

• A lack of focus on activities and initiatives aimed at white staff and leaders, and the ways 

in which structural inequalities manifest and remain embedded and perpetuated through 

processes and policies (focusing on systems of white privilege and power which are 

central to improving racial justice 

Replicability and/or 
up-scaling potential 

 

As Race Equality Charter have been implemented in almost 93 HEIs, the potential of 
replicability is quite good. It is important to count with stakeholders and a formal Instition 
as Advance HE, that would be focus on the creation of an expert evaluator comitte. Each 
HEI have the potential to create an Equality Race Charter, stablishing a formal Office and 
staff to work on that, and making available the participation of all students and staff in the 
development of those innovative initatives that can improve the social inclusion and 
success of BAME students. 

Conclusion Just four years after its official launch, REC is already beginning to make a difference and 
support institutions to succeed. Our findings demonstrate that REC is driving both 
progress and impact on race equality within institutions. At least one area of impact was 
identified by survey respondents from each institution which has held a REC award since 
2015 or 2016 that participated and institutional data provided by seven of these 
institutions show impact in at least some indicators. Progress was reported in the survey 
by institutions at all stages of their REC journey. Disappointingly though, the impact 
achieved so far by the institutions with REC awards since 2015 or 2016 that participated 
has not yet reached Black staff and students. 

Contact details Adress: 
York: Advance HE, Innovation Way, York Science Park, Heslington, York, YO10 5BR 
London: Advance HE, First floor, Napier House, 24 High Holborn, London, WC1V 6AZ 
Edinburgh: Advance HE, Holyrood Park House, 106 Holyrood Road, Edinburgh, EH8 
8AS 
Telephone: +44 (0) 3300 416201 
E-mail: enquiries@advance-he.ac.uk and racecharter@advance-he.ac.uk 

mailto:enquiries@advance-he.ac.uk
mailto:racecharter@advance-he.ac.uk
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URL of the practice 
Reference document 

https://s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/assets.creode.advancehe-document-
manager/documents/advance-
he/AdvHE_REC_Review_Exec%20Summary_1615303290.pdf 
 

Related Web site(s) https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/equality-charters/race-equality-charter 

Related resources 
that have been 

developed 

Good Practices Initatives Database: https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/equality-
charters/qood-practice-initiatives 
 
Review of REC: https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/knowledge-hub/race-equality-charter-
review-phase-2 
 

 

FAITH CENTRE 
 

Location/ 
geographical 

coverage 

London School of Economics and Political Science 
London, England.  
Adress: Saw Swee Hock Student Centre, 1 Portugal St, London, WC2A 2AP 

Background and 
description 

As religious conflict increases in all corners of the world, this Centre seeks to build 
relationships and transform attitudes, in order to form leaders for a more peaceful global 
society. The LSE Faith Centre models an accommodation of robust religious pluralism 
within staff and student bodies, as well as setting a strong agenda for developing the 
religious literacy and interfaith understanding that is so urgently needed in the wider 
world. The work of the LSE Faith Centre is now having a global impact as they extend 
their student programmes and global society engagement to the training of interfaith 
leaders around the world. They are building an alumni network to pioneer new initiatives 
in interreligious cohesion and understanding. All this ground-breaking interfaith work is 
resourced by the interdisciplinary research unit, Religion and Global Society, bringing 
critical thinking to bear on the interaction of religion and global affairs 
 
The LSE Faith Centre was created in 2014, since that, a wide variety of activities had 
been developed to get the proposed goals related to interreligious cohesion. The Faith 
Centre is home to the LSE's diverse religious activities, transformational interfaith 
leadership programmes and a quiet, reflective space for all staff and students. The centre 
dispose of three main action areas which include Student programmes, Global Society 
Engagement and Understanding Religion. 
 
Student Programmes: 
Those programmes aims to support students to explore, challenge and question religious 
differences. Based at a university with a global reach, the LSE Faith Centre does not 
merely want to manage imported conflicts on campus; they want to export peace and 
changemakers. The programmes are extra-curricular, meaning that all studens can be 
engage. Many students feed their learning and experiences from the Faith Centre back 
into their course of study and research topics. Beecken Faith and Leadership is the 
flagship programme combining creative religious literacy with transformational leadership 
development. The programme offers four interactive extracurricular modules on the 
themes of faith and the public sphere, religious imaginations, faith based climate action, 
and conflict transformation. Interfaith Encounter Israel and Palestine takes students from 
different religious backgrounds to the region on the only British university programme of 
its kind. Participants explore the significance of the Holy Land for the three Abrahamic 

https://s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/assets.creode.advancehe-document-manager/documents/advance-he/AdvHE_REC_Review_Exec%20Summary_1615303290.pdf
https://s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/assets.creode.advancehe-document-manager/documents/advance-he/AdvHE_REC_Review_Exec%20Summary_1615303290.pdf
https://s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/assets.creode.advancehe-document-manager/documents/advance-he/AdvHE_REC_Review_Exec%20Summary_1615303290.pdf
https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/equality-charters/race-equality-charter
https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/equality-charters/qood-practice-initiatives
https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/equality-charters/qood-practice-initiatives
https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/knowledge-hub/race-equality-charter-review-phase-2
https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/knowledge-hub/race-equality-charter-review-phase-2
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faith traditions and are challenged and inspired by interfaith leaders and activists on the 
ground. The centre also support a growing interest among students in the practice of 
Scriptural Reasoning, a form of dialogue that grapples with the thorny issues raised by 
sacred texts. 
 
Global Society Engagement: 
LSE educates for global impact. In addition to their own international student body, they 
are reaching out to form partnerships with others who can effect change in the global 
reduction of religious conflict. Since 2017 they have trained diplomats, development 
workers and British Council officials from all around the world. The centre have worked 
with public and private Institutions in UK and foreing countries. Internationally, they are 
developing links in Egypt, Indonesia, Israel-Palestine, Jordan, and throughout Europe to 
support interfaith dialogue in these regions, increasingly strengthened by the involvement 
of their own graduates on the ground through a rapidly expanding Alumni Network. 
 
Understanding Religion:  
The LSE Faith Centre counts with The Religion and Global Society Research Unit, a 
partnership with the Departments of International Relations, Anthropology, and 
Methodology. They have published different reports that explores topics as  formation of 
plural spaces, interfaith relations and climate change, and the role of women of faith in 
peacebuilding. The Religion and Global Society blog promotes understanding of religion 
and its relevance in world affairs. It is both a hub for LSE research on faith-related topics 
and a platform for other academics, policymakersand practitioners to contribute to the 
debate. There is also a Religion Scholars Network to bring together and support research 
students working on religion in different departments at LSE.  

Stakeholders and 
Partners 

London School of Economics and Political Science. 
Public and Private Institutions in UK 

Methodological 
Approach 

The LSE Faith Centre, is based on the theory of change, which through three main 
branches: student programmes, global society engagement and understanding religion 
get their more relevant goal which is related to have an impact in the world, being able to 
explore, challenge and question religious difference, in order to build a more peaceful 
global society. Through engagement, learning, forming, acting and cultivating, they get 
an impact and meet the proposed achievements.  

Validation The Faith Centre has been recognised for its great efforts in improving religious 
cohesion. The workshops and all kinds of training it provides not only for students but 
also for policy makers make this practice remarkable and with positive results in the 
discussion of religion and dialogue on religion. 

Innovation potential As a centre with a wide variety of activities, its innovative potential is quite remarkable, 
as it is constantly changing and evolving, and involves a wide range of social actors, so 
that new ideas and innovative approaches are being taken into account. 

Success Factors The positive response from participants, and its reach beyond the university context, 
shows that this Centre is successful, as it applies its activities and knowledge not only 
at the university, but also at the national and international level. 

Constrains No information. 

Lessons learned Talking and discussing religion at university level is relevant, especially in today's times 
when polarised ideas about religion are growing stronger. Providing opportunities for 
students and all members of the university to learn, understand, practice and discuss 
religion is important for building a diverse and multicultural society. 

Sustainablity No information. 
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Replicability and/or 
up-scaling potential 

 

As a Centre with a wide variety of programmes, trainings, workshops, services and 
activities, their potential or replicability could be quite difficult. However, specific 
programmes for students, such as the Beecken Faith and Leadership programme and 
the Interfaith Encounter, are initiatives that can easily be transferred to other university 
contexts to bring the discussion and exchange of religion to the table. 

Conclusion ‘’The LSE Faith Centre is quite audacious. It reaches out into challenging subject matter 
which can be avoided by other interfaith initiatives’’. 
LSE alumnus 
 

Contact details Faith Centre The London School of Economics and Political Science Houghton Street 

London WC2A 2AE  

• Email: faithcentre@lse.ac.uk 

• Telephone: +44 (0)20 7955 7234 

URL of the practice 
Reference document 

• https://info.lse.ac.uk/current-students/Faith-Centre/Assets/Documents/2022-

Vision-Document.pdf 

• https://info.lse.ac.uk/current-students/Faith-Centre/Assets/Documents/Religion-

and-Belief-Guide-2021-2022.pdf 

 

Related Web site(s) https://info.lse.ac.uk/current-students/Faith-Centre 
 

Related resources 
that have been 

developed 

Religion and Belief Guide: https://info.lse.ac.uk/current-students/Faith-
Centre/Assets/Documents/Religion-and-Belief-Guide-2021-2022.pdf 
 

 

  

mailto:faithcentre@lse.ac.uk
https://info.lse.ac.uk/current-students/Faith-Centre/Assets/Documents/2022-Vision-Document.pdf
https://info.lse.ac.uk/current-students/Faith-Centre/Assets/Documents/2022-Vision-Document.pdf
https://info.lse.ac.uk/current-students/Faith-Centre/Assets/Documents/Religion-and-Belief-Guide-2021-2022.pdf
https://info.lse.ac.uk/current-students/Faith-Centre/Assets/Documents/Religion-and-Belief-Guide-2021-2022.pdf
https://info.lse.ac.uk/current-students/Faith-Centre
https://info.lse.ac.uk/current-students/Faith-Centre/Assets/Documents/Religion-and-Belief-Guide-2021-2022.pdf
https://info.lse.ac.uk/current-students/Faith-Centre/Assets/Documents/Religion-and-Belief-Guide-2021-2022.pdf
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SOCIOECONOMIC DEPRIVATION, REMOTE AND RURAL 
ENVIRONMENTS AND AGE 

 

UNIVERSITY OF THE YEAR FOR SOCIAL INCLUSION 
 

Element  Guiding questions  

Location/ 
geographical 

coverage 

Teesside University, Middlesbrough, the United Kingdom 
 
 

Background and 
description 

Teesside University in Middlesbrough, in the UK was named the University of the Year 
for Social Inclusion in an influential national league table. 
The university has been known for social diversity and for encouraging a greater 
participation of underrepresented groups. It supports students from all walks of life to 
access higher education and has consistently been ranked among the top universities 
in the country for social inclusion. It is committed to creating an inclusive campus which 
embraces diversity and supports all students throughout their academic journey – from 
applying to university, right through to successful progression. 

Stakeholders and 
Partners 

The primary beneficiaries of the afore-mentioned good practice are students, and 
primarily students from vulnerable and underrepresented groups (students with financial 
difficulties, students from remote areas, etc.), while the university staff and the institution 
as a whole are active advocates and implementers of good practices. 

Methodological 
Approach 

The issue of social inclusion of vulnerable and underrepresented groups have been 
addressed by means of scholarships, digital skills development and access to business 
networks and opportunities. 

Validation Teesside has an outstanding record in delivering higher education into disadvantaged 
sectors of society that other universities simply don’t reach. Based in a region where the 
uptake of higher education has actually fallen since 2012, Teesside performs better than 
any other university in the country in recruiting from postcodes with low participation 
rates. (Alastair McCall, editor of The Times and The Sunday Times Good University 
Guide) 

Innovation potential The University is a major creator of jobs, innovation and applied research, powering the 
regional economy and galvanising the growth of emerging hubs of excellence, such as 
the creative and digital sector and the green economy. 

Success Factors The vast majority of students come from homes where neither parent went to university, 
and virtually all students have been educated in non-selective state schools. They go 
on to achieve well, supported by a university that is geared to ensure their success. 
Teesside acts like an institution that understands the critical role it plays in social 
mobility. After rising in diversity ranking every year, Teesside is a worthy winner of the 
University of the Year for Social Inclusion. 
 
As the only university in the Tees Valley region, the student population at Teesside 
University is diverse, with 30.6% of students coming from the POLAR Q1 grouping, 
significantly above the national average of 12%. Many of Teesside’s students are adult-
learners, balancing caring, family and work commitments alongside their programme of 
study. 
 
Over 40% of Teesside University students are also home-grown talent, who remain in 
the region once graduating, providing the skills needed for the workforces of the future. 
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Constrains No potential constraints have been encountered regarding the presented good practice. 
However, constant attention and efforts, as well as significant financies are needed in 
order to keep the good practuce going. 

Lessons learned The main lessons that can be learned from the presented good practice is how it is 
possible to engage institutional forces to help the underprivileged.  

Sustainablity The sustainability of this practice largely depends on various factors: the institutional 
policy and persistance in upholding the good practice; financial stability of the 
institution etc.  

Replicability and/or 
up-scaling potential 

 

The presented good practice has a strong potential of replicability provided that some 
conditions had previously been met: identifying different vulnerable/underrepresented 
groups in the region; becoming aware of their limitations; finding solutions and funding 
for providing adequate support to the socially excluded. 

Conclusion Since the example of good practice depicts an institution which undertakes certain 
activities to fight social exclusion, one can conclude that one such example serves as a 
role model for other similar instituions to increase their reputation of a socially 
responsible institution that practices equality, diversity and equity.  

Contact details gary.martin@tees.ac.uk (Gary Martin, communications officer) 
david.roberts@tees.ac.uk (David Roberts, communications officer) 

URL of the practice 
Reference document 

https://www.tees.ac.uk/sections/news/pressreleases_story.cfm?story_id=7695  

Related Web site(s) https://www.tees.ac.uk/sections/news/pressreleases_story.cfm?story_id=7695  

Related resources 
that have been 

developed 

https://www.tees.ac.uk/sections/news/pressreleases_story.cfm?story_id=7695  

 

TOWARDS THE INCLUSIVE UNIVERSITY OF THE FUTURE 
 

Element Guiding questions  

Location/ 
geographical 

coverage 

 
Eötvös Loránd University (ELTE), Budapest, Hungary 
 

Background and 
description 

CHARM-EU Project 
CHARM-EU stands for challenge-driven, accessible, research-based, mobile European 
University. The project deals with identifying steps that should be taken to facilitate a 
more inclusive higher education sector in Europe and beyond. Prof. Hamar highlighted 
that CHARM-EU is “taking steps to bring inclusion and diversity from the policy papers 
to our everyday higher education experience”. During one of the project´s multiplier 
event, representatives of several institutional, organizational and societal stakeholders 
shared their vision and mission for the higher education inclusion agenda and outlined 
barriers and enablers to access and participation for all, especially underrepresented 
groups or those at risk of exclusion. 

Stakeholders and 
Partners 

University of Dublin, University of Barcelona, Utrecht University, University of 
Montpellier, Eötvös Loránd University; students; EU stakeholders, policy groups, civil 
society and youth groups.  

Methodological 
Approach 

Drawing out the lessons learned from the CHARM-EU Alliance, considering barriers and 
possibilities for access and participation in European higher education, as well as 
sharing experiences, policies and practices that can lead towards an inclusive higher 
education sector where every student and staff member feels they belong, can 
contribute, and thrive as scholars of excellence. 

mailto:gary.martin@tees.ac.uk
mailto:david.roberts@tees.ac.uk
https://www.tees.ac.uk/sections/news/pressreleases_story.cfm?story_id=7695
https://www.tees.ac.uk/sections/news/pressreleases_story.cfm?story_id=7695
https://www.tees.ac.uk/sections/news/pressreleases_story.cfm?story_id=7695
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Validation A project such as this has the aim of reaching as wider audience of stakeholders and 
target groups as possible to obtain a valuable feedback, as well as to validate the set 
path for some future steps.  
https://www.charm-eu.eu/context-inclusionconference 
 

Innovation potential The example of best practice can be inspiring to further develop mechanisms on the 
level of HEI to become more receptive for students who are financially deprived and 
who come from remote/rural areas.  

Success Factors A project such as this one has the potential of reaching a large audience and go even 
beyond the set scopes and limits of the previously devised project plan. It can also be 
an example of good practice for other future endeavours both in terms of topics covered, 
as well as in the manner of approaching the topic and the stakeholders and target 
groups.  

Constrains This particular good practice is an example of a complex endeavour with a wide reach 
and potentially strong impact. However, a constant and continuos addressing of the 
issue is a must in order to bring some long-lasting changes in societies, groups and/or 
instituions facing social exclusion.   

Lessons learned In the case of this example of good practice, the most valuable lesson is always the one 
of identifying and facing a specific problem, and then introduce possible solutions to 
approach it. The project has already offered some solutions in the form of tools, 
resources and suggested policies.  

Sustainablity In this case, sustainability largely depends on the messages that have been sent, on 
the profile of stakeholders who have been reached (representatices of decision-makers 
and policy-makers) and their awareness and willingness to raise the matter to a higher 
level.  

Replicability and/or 
up-scaling potential 

 

Lessons learned and actions initiated can be replicated on different levels: national, 
regional, even European. The project results appear to be applicable in a wider context, 
and used even beyond the scope of one region or a country.  

Conclusion Projects such as these can significantly contribute to raising awareness among various 
stakeholders, and most of all among those who have the power of decision and policy 
making. The project outputs appear to be clear, valuable and applicable in a wider social 
and geographical context.  

Contact details https://www.elte.hu/en/content/charm-eu.c2c.108?m=533  

URL of the practice 
Reference document 

https://www.charm-eu.eu/toolkits-
search?f%5B0%5D=language_1%3Aen&f%5B1%5D=theme%3A13  

Related Web site(s) https://www.charm-eu.eu/towards-inclusive-university-future 
https://www.charm-eu.eu/inclusion-conference-2022 

Related resources 
that have been 

developed 

https://www.charm-eu.eu/toolkit   
https://www.charm-eu.eu/toolkits-
search?f%5B0%5D=language_1%3Aen&f%5B1%5D=theme%3A2 
 

 

  

https://www.charm-eu.eu/context-inclusionconference
https://www.elte.hu/en/content/charm-eu.c2c.108?m=533
https://www.charm-eu.eu/toolkits-search?f%5B0%5D=language_1%3Aen&f%5B1%5D=theme%3A13
https://www.charm-eu.eu/toolkits-search?f%5B0%5D=language_1%3Aen&f%5B1%5D=theme%3A13
https://www.charm-eu.eu/towards-inclusive-university-future
https://www.charm-eu.eu/inclusion-conference-2022
https://www.charm-eu.eu/toolkit
https://www.charm-eu.eu/toolkits-search?f%5B0%5D=language_1%3Aen&f%5B1%5D=theme%3A2
https://www.charm-eu.eu/toolkits-search?f%5B0%5D=language_1%3Aen&f%5B1%5D=theme%3A2
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INCLUSIVE-UNIVERSITY-DIGITAL-EDUCATION-INCLUDE 
 

Element Guiding questions  

Location/ 
geographical 

coverage 

 
European Association of Service Providers for Persons with Disabilities, Brussels, 
Belgium 
(Project IncLUDE) 

Background and 
description 

The Inclusive University Digital Education (InclUDE) project aims to build on the lessons 
learnt during the COVID-19 pandemic to provide lecturers, higher education 
professionals, students as well as support service providers with the knowledge and 
awareness of current online accessibility tools and inclusive practices. 

Stakeholders and 
Partners 

University of Wolverhampton, UK; Universitaet Klagenfurt (Austria), Universite Rennes 
II (France) and the European Association of Service providers for Persons with 
Disabilities (Belgium)  
Target groups: 
Higher Education lecturers -who are the main beneficiaries of project’s repository of 
online tools and guidelines on accessibility and inclusion. 
Students - who will benefit from lecturers using best practices in online teaching. 
Support service providers - who will also be able to use the project’s repository of online 
tools and guidelines on accessibility and inclusion to support education institutions to 
become more inclusive. 
HE professionals and administrators. 
Teachers from other fields (e.g. schools, adult education, VET). 

Methodological 
Approach 

Creation of online Web Repository of existing digital access tools. 
Development of guidelines for accessible online teaching. 
Development of guidelines for inclusive online teaching that will address considerations 
for teaching practice that don't fall under the category of legally mandated 
accommodations, but can facilitate attendance and participation for students with a 
range of challenges (disabilities, socio-economic issues, remote location of residence) 
Release of Policy Recommendations for inclusive and accessible higher education 
organisations. 

Validation Even though EASPD represents over 20000 support services for people with 
disabilities, the afore-mentioned tools and repositories created within the project 
IncLUDE could be of considerable use even to other members of vulnerable and 
underrepresented groups. 

Innovation potential The project appears to have a rather holistic approach to the matter of social inclusion 
of various groups of students with special educational needs. In addition to the concrete 
educational material of digital nature which can be directly accessed online by students 
as the main target groups, project results also include various guidelines for accessible 
and inclusive online teaching, as well as policy recommendations for inclusive and 
accessible higher education organisations.  
https://www.easpd.eu/news-detail/world-access-to-higher-education-day-how-can-
include-project-contribute/  

Success Factors In the post-COVID era, the use of digital tools and repositories has become a common 
place for higher education staff and students, regardless of the fact that everyone is 
increasingly going back to face-to-face lectures. However, online repositories and tools 
have created an opportunity for different vulnerable groups to keep in touch and 
continue with their education, regardless of their place of residence or socioeconomic 

https://www.easpd.eu/news-detail/world-access-to-higher-education-day-how-can-include-project-contribute/
https://www.easpd.eu/news-detail/world-access-to-higher-education-day-how-can-include-project-contribute/
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background. Namely, even though the project results are primarily intended for students 
with diffetent disabilities, project results have the potential of going beyond the project´s 
set path and provide solutions for other students from different vulnerable groups, and 
this is one of its added values and success factors.   

Constrains Being primarily dedicated to students with disabilities, certain constraints and limitations 
can ensue regarding those aspects of project outputs and outcomes which are 
exclusively dedicated to the previously mentioned group of students with disabilities (the 
use of assistive technology and some such).  

Lessons learned In the case of projects such as this one, the lessons learned almost always relate to the 
matter of awareness of special needs of different groups of people who need additional 
assistance without which access to tertiary education would only remain a dream, and 
this is always a heavy burden and responsibility for all. This project sends a strong 
message of efforts which need to be invested in order to bring social inclusion to life.  

Sustainablity Bearing in mind the complexity and forethought relating to project results, one can 
assert that project sustainability is secured.  

Replicability and/or 
up-scaling potential 

 

Project results include a web respository of necessary educational materials which can 
be used regardless of geographical locations, socio-economic background or any kind 
of disability that a person may have. Such material can, thus, be used beyond the initally 
planned scope and it can constitute an inspiration for others to create similar innovative 
tools.  

Conclusion Project results appear to be valuable and sustainable. They represent a concrete 
solution for various underrepresented groups to experience social inclusion which goes 
beyond the book of regulations.  

Contact details info@easpd.eu   

URL of the practice 
Reference document 

https://www.easpd.eu/project-
detail/?tx_news_pi1%5Baction%5D=detail&tx_news_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=News&tx
_news_pi1%5Bnews%5D=368&cHash=dd0061fc35a30c6bc083389314e801a7  

Related Web site(s) https://www.easpd.eu/project-
detail/?tx_news_pi1%5Baction%5D=detail&tx_news_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=News&tx
_news_pi1%5Bnews%5D=368&cHash=dd0061fc35a30c6bc083389314e801a7  

Related resources 
that have been 

developed 

https://www.easpd.eu/fileadmin/user_upload/Publications/InclUDE_IO1_report_Final_
EN.pdf  

 

  

mailto:info@easpd.eu
https://www.easpd.eu/project-detail/?tx_news_pi1%5Baction%5D=detail&tx_news_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=News&tx_news_pi1%5Bnews%5D=368&cHash=dd0061fc35a30c6bc083389314e801a7
https://www.easpd.eu/project-detail/?tx_news_pi1%5Baction%5D=detail&tx_news_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=News&tx_news_pi1%5Bnews%5D=368&cHash=dd0061fc35a30c6bc083389314e801a7
https://www.easpd.eu/project-detail/?tx_news_pi1%5Baction%5D=detail&tx_news_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=News&tx_news_pi1%5Bnews%5D=368&cHash=dd0061fc35a30c6bc083389314e801a7
https://www.easpd.eu/project-detail/?tx_news_pi1%5Baction%5D=detail&tx_news_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=News&tx_news_pi1%5Bnews%5D=368&cHash=dd0061fc35a30c6bc083389314e801a7
https://www.easpd.eu/project-detail/?tx_news_pi1%5Baction%5D=detail&tx_news_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=News&tx_news_pi1%5Bnews%5D=368&cHash=dd0061fc35a30c6bc083389314e801a7
https://www.easpd.eu/project-detail/?tx_news_pi1%5Baction%5D=detail&tx_news_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=News&tx_news_pi1%5Bnews%5D=368&cHash=dd0061fc35a30c6bc083389314e801a7
https://www.easpd.eu/fileadmin/user_upload/Publications/InclUDE_IO1_report_Final_EN.pdf
https://www.easpd.eu/fileadmin/user_upload/Publications/InclUDE_IO1_report_Final_EN.pdf
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SELF-REFLECTION TOOLS/ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHING & NON-TEACHING 

HEIs STAFF TO EMPOWER STUDENTS´ SOCIAL INCLUSION, DIVERSITY AND 

IDENTITY AT HEIs  
 

SOCIAL INCLUSION OF MIGRANTS AND REFUGEES 

Tools for teaching staff  
 

# Generic self-reflection question  

1.  How can I as a teacher participate in creation of a culture of diversity and inclusion with 
regards to forced migrants, asylum seekers and refugees at my HEI? 

2.  How can I investigate my working environment to see if it is prone to social inclusion 
and diversity of forced migrants, asylum seekers and refugees?  

3.  What can I do to empower a learner if I think he/she is socially excluded due to their 
status of a forced migrant, asylum seeker and/or a refugee? 

4.  What can I do to support social inclusion and diversity of forced migrants, asylum 
seekers and refugees in my classroom? 

5.  How can I influence decision making at my HEI regarding social inclusion and 
diversification in reference to forced migrants, asylum seekers and refugees?     

6.  What can be done to make orientation for students and junior staff more inclusive? 

7.  What are the most relevant inclusive methods and tools readily available at my HEI that 
I can use? 

8.  How should I be supported in upgrading my inclusion, diversity skills and competences, 
who may I address for this support?  

# Identity-specific self-reflection question 

9.  How can I identify/recognise a student who is a forced migrant, asylum seeker and/or a 
refugee? 

10.  How can I approach a student who is a forced migrant, asylum seeker and/or a 
refugee?? 

11.  What mechanisms (regulations, tools, support) do I have at my disposal in order to be 
able to make a difference and help the process of inclusion of a student who is a forced 
migrant, asylum seeker and/or a refugee? 

12.  What can I do to raise awareness at my HEI of the recognised and identified social 
exclusion of students who are forced migrants, asylum seekers and refugees? 
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Tools for non-teaching staff 
 

# Generic self-reflection question  

1.  What is the role of staff in student services, libraries, international office, etc. in 
supporting a culture of diversity and inclusion at university in reference to forced 
migrants, asylum seekers and refugees?     

2.  How can social inclusion of forced migrants, asylum seekers and refugees be promoted 
by non-teaching staff at our HEI?  

3.  Do I have competences to communicate and provide services to students who are 
forced migrants, asylum seekers and refugees? Do I need training on this and who may 
I consult about this at my HEI?  

4.  How do I know that we, as student support service meet the needs of students who are 
forced migrants, asylum seekers and refugees?  

5.  How do I know that our as student support services are accessible to students who are 
forced migrants, asylum seekers and refugees? How do we monitor and evaluate this, 
and how do we collect feedback from those students? 

6.  How can we, as student support service enhance respect and dignity in students who 
are forced migrants, asylum seekers and refugees?  

7.  What upskilling/technical optimization is most useful and needed for more effective work 
of student services in terms of social inclusion and diversity of students who are forced 
migrants, asylum seekers and refugees? 

# Identity-specific self-reflection question 

8.  How can I cooperate with other factors at my institution after recognising/identifying 
students who are forced migrants, asylum seekers and refugees? 

9.  How can I help introduce additional mechanisms for assisting and including students 
who are forced migrants, asylum seekers and refugees? 

10.  What communication skills do I need to develop in order to properly approach students 
who are forced migrants, asylum seekers and refugees in order to create a relationship 
of trust and respect? 

11.  How can I cooperate with my colleagues from different HEI services in order to speed 
up the process of inclusion for students who are forced migrants, asylum seekers and 
refugees? 
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SOCIAL INCLUSION OF PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES 

Recent changes in legislation addressing special education have resulted in the inclusion of young pupils 

with disabilities in regular classrooms, some of whom enter higher education (Leyser et al. 2011; Moriña, 

2017). Furthermore, civil rights legislation in many countries have aimed at preventing discrimination 

against individuals with disabilities and has facilitated their entrance to higher education institutions. 

Among them, the largest group is students with learning disabilities (LD), a population that has continued 

to grow in recent years (Al-Yagon & Margalit, 2016; Feldman et al., 2016).  

 

In the relevant literature, there are many different theoretical perspectives on disability (e.g., moral, social 

justice), but the two most often seen in higher education are the medical and social constructivist models 

that are crucial in understanding disability discrimination. The medical approach regards disability as an 

ailment that must be “treated” to allow a person with disability to participate fully within society. The 

social models support that if disability is viewed as a social construction, society becomes the problematic 

component in disability (Shakespeare, 2012; Swain & French, 2000). The social model is based on the fact 

that disability imposes restrictions, and disablement has nothing to do with the body, and therefore is a 

form of social oppression (Terzi 2004). Hence, it aims to eliminate the issue of oppression by trying to 

‘…denounce and remove the disabling barriers produced by hegemonic social and cultural institutions 

(Terzi 2004, 143)’. In that sense, disabilities are only seen to exist when physical, social, and mental worlds 

are constructed in ways that allow certain people to participate and not others.  

Students themselves seem to consider disability as predominantly an issue based on literature and 

practice, since, as it was mentioned, an increasing number of disabled people are accessing higher 

education (HE) (Clairborne et al., 2011; Fossey et al., 2015). For accommodating those students, each 

institution adopts different adjustment measures that are often less than ideal for the majority of them 

(Kilpatrick et al. 2016). However, research shows that it is very probable that students do not know what 

support is available in their institution (Cole & Cawthon, 2015; Couzens et al., 2015).  

In order to access these adjustments under law, students with disabilities need to disclose the facts about 

their disability to their university at, or after, enrolment and are likely to consider the benefits (Chaudoir 
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& Quinn, 2010; Cole & Cawthon, 2015; Fossey et al., 2015; Lovett, Nelson, & Lindstrom, 2015). Usually, 

during the process of disclosure universities require students to provide a current diagnosis report at their 

own expense (Kelepouris, 2014). Nevertheless, even after the disclosure in many cases the information 

on the available adjustments for students may be difficult to access, understand and use (Gabel et al., 

2016) and the information provided by institutions to support student decisions in terms of inherent 

course requirements is not always clearly detailed (Brett et al., 2016).  

On the other hand, the afore-mentioned “disclosure” may be under-reported by students, since 

institutions have often failed to avoid stigma and differential treatment of them (Cole & Cawthon, 2015; 

Kilpatrick et al., 2016). Students often fear of being viewed as ‘less smart’ (May & Stone, 2010), or they 

prefer non-disclosure if they feel they are progressing well. In addition, they may believe that disability 

services are for students with greater needs than theirs (Couzens et al., 2015). Still, students are more 

likely to choose disclosure if faced with an academic crisis (Lightner et al., 2012) or when they think it is 

necessary for their academic progress (Mullins & Preyde, 2013). 

One of the most important factors that could provide critical support for students with disabilities is 

faculty members (O’Brien et al., 2019). According to students with disabilities, in some cases, faculty 

members either have a negative attitude or are not willing to make the necessary reasonable adjustments. 

This may be due to the fact that these professors do not feel that they have the necessary training and 

information to respond to the educational needs of students with disabilities (Martins, Borges, & 

Gonçalves, 2018; Zhang et al., 2018). Studies focused on faculty perceptions have revealed that these 

negative perceptions could be reduced through relevant evidence-based programs (Buchanan et al., 2010; 

Junco & Salter, 2004). 

On the other hand, some studies support that there are faculty members who have positive attitudes 

toward these students and make additional efforts to satisfy their needs, although they do not always 

know how to do so (Becker & Palladino, 2016; Fossey et al., 2017). Usually, these professors are aware of 

their own need for training and resources to attend to their students and they adopt an open perception 

toward disability and differences in general. Therefore, they are willing to develop new approaches or 

adopt effective practices so as to apply inclusive methods in their teaching (Cook et al.,2009; Moriña & 

Carballo, 2017), benefiting all students, with or without disabilities (Bunbury, 2020; Veitch et al., 2018). 

Among these positive practices, the use of universal design principles has the potential to radically 

transform the experiences of students with disabilities (Izzo et al.,2008). 

 

Suggested tools/activities 

 

Universal design refers to the design of environments, programmes, services, and products rather than 

“treating” people with disabilities, so they are “welcoming and useful to groups that are diverse in many 

dimensions, including gender, race and ethnicity, age, socio-economic status, ability, disability, and 

learning style” (Burgstahler, 2008, p. 37). 

Seven principles are associated with universal design: 

1) Equitable use meaning: provide the same means of use for all users; identical whenever possible; 

equivalent when not; avoid segregating or stigmatizing any users; provisions for privacy, security, and 

safety should be equally available to all users; make the design appealing to all users. 
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2) Flexibility in use which includes the following guidelines: provide choice in methods of use; 

accommodate right- or left-handed access and use; facilitate the user's accuracy and precision; provide 

adaptability to the user's pace. 

3) Simple and intuitive use meaning: eliminate unnecessary complexity; be consistent with user 

expectations and intuition; accommodate a wide range of literacy and language skills; arrange information 

consistent with its importance; provide effective prompting and feedback during and after task 

completion. 

4) Perceptible information which refers to the following: use of different modes (pictorial, verbal, tactile) 

for redundant presentation of essential information; provide adequate contrast between essential 

information and its surroundings; maximize "legibility" of essential information; differentiate elements in 

ways that can be described (i.e., make it easy to give instructions or directions); provide compatibility with 

a variety of techniques or devices used by people with sensory limitations. 

 

5) Tolerance of error meaning: arrange elements to minimize hazards and errors: most used elements, 

most accessible; hazardous elements eliminated, isolated, or shielded; provide warnings of hazards and 

errors; provide fail safe features; discourage unconscious action in tasks that require vigilance. 

6) Low physical effort that includes the following: allow user to maintain a neutral body position; use 

reasonable operating forces; minimize repetitive actions; minimize sustained physical effort. 

7) Size and space for approach and use which refer to the following: provide a clear line of sight to 

important elements for any seated or standing user; make reach to all components comfortable for any 

seated or standing user; accommodate variations in hand and grip size; provide adequate space for the 

use of assistive devices or personal assistance (Center for Universal Design, 1997).  

 

In 2017, the Institute for Employment Studies, an independent, apolitical, international center of research 

and consultancy in public employment policy and HR management, provided a number of suggestions in 

a relevant report in terms of good practice for supporting students with disabilities in higher education. 

The practices concern governance, funding, use of technology, inclusive assessment, staff training and 

engagement and inclusive teaching and learning, disclosure, monitoring and evaluation.  

Some specific examples of the proposed good practices in HEI are the following:  

 Use of inclusive ‘champions’ 

 Clear guidance on the rationale and impact of funding changes 
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 Identify alternative funding streams 

 Support effective use of specialist software, improve accessibility of digital resources, support 

further development and use of lecture capture 

 Greater understanding and promotion of alternative assessments  

 Raising awareness of inclusive approaches 

 Greater clarity of the training model and centralization of resources 

 Encourage disclosure  

 Clear program of evaluation (Williams et al, 2017) 

 

Finally, according to literature, other recommendations for practice implemented by course instructors 

highlight the importance of:  

a) using flexible teaching strategies,  

b) enlisting peer support so as to serve as allies to students with disabilities on campus,  

c) making curricular connections between course content, experiences on campus, community living, and 

employment and career opportunities,  

d) making classroom discussions more accessible, including alternate questions that provide an entry 

point for students with disabilities,  

e) considering grading alternatives so that reasonable expectations are provided for students with 

disabilities (Scheef et al., 2020). 
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SOCIAL INCLUSION BASED ON GENDER IDENTITY AND SEXUAL 
ORIENTATION 

Students who identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans, and queer or associate with other sexual and gender 

minorities (further - LGBTQ+) are at risk of experiencing multiple stressors which can result in negative 

mental health outcomes. LGBTQ+ students in higher education face with homophobic, biphobic, and/or 

transphobic bullying, experience harassment and/or discrimination because of their sexual orientation 

and/or gender identity. Teaching and non-teaching staff in higher education can contribute to building a 

welcoming, safe, inclusive, and supporting studying environment for all of LGBTQ+ students. 

 

Sexual orientation 

 

Self-reflection questions for teaching staff 
 

1. Am I able to identify various forms of homophobic, biphobic, and transphobic behavior and respond 

effectively to bullying faced by LGBTQ+ students?  

Bullying can include physical violence, name calling, put downs, jokes, sexual harassment, threat or 

damage to property, social exclusion, or cyber-bullying. Response immediately and firmly to any form of 

disrespectful behavior in the classroom. Make it clear that such behaviors are not tolerated and all 

students are equal and deserve to be treated with respect both inside and outside the academic 

environment. 

 

2.Do I follow the gender-neutral language approaching students, conducting research, providing 

examples during teaching?  

It is recommended to avoid the decisions about sexual identity as well as refer to “ladies” and “gentlemen” 

on the basis of person’s appearance. The same applies to surveys. For socio-demographic data provide 

several options of answers to the question about gender, including not only “female” and “male”, but also 

“non-binary”, “other”, etc. 

 

3.Is my course open to LGBTQ+ topics?  

Teach students to use gender neutral and inclusive language when conducting a survey with people. Make 

sure the information provided to students are updated in order not to include anti-LGBTQ+ stereotypes, 

prejudices, and/or obsolete scientific beliefs. When referring to the work and contribution of a scientist 

who was LGBTQ+, do not hide or avoid the fact of his, her or their sexual orientation and/or gender 

identity. Include topics related to LGBTQ+ in your course curriculum - LGBTQ+ related issues can become 

part of many different courses. Do not discourage or prevent your students from conducting research 

and/or preparing course works, essays on LGBTQ+ related issues (if relevant). 
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Self-reflection questions for student support services staff (non-teaching staff) 

 
1.Am I familiar with the equality and/or diversion policy (if any) of my University?  

Be always well informed regarding the University’s policies as well as the national legal framework on 

discrimination. This won’t only help you prevent any discriminatory practices or behaviors but will also 

help you provide support and advice to a person that has been discriminated against. Inform students, 

new staff members regarding the available nondiscriminatory policies. 

2.Do I know the dates and events which are important for LGBTQI+ people?  

Invite celebrities and experts (e.g. representatives of LGBTQI+ organizations) to open discussions with 

students and university staff, organize the broadcast of documentary films, share information in social 

media, emphasize the obligation of HEI to advocate and protect rights of LGBTI+ students. 

 

Gender equality  

Universities can be powerful for promoting gender equality, diversity and inclusion. The persistence of 

gender imbalances can be seen in segregation of academic disciplines and activities, lack of integration of 

gender perspectives in research and / or teaching as well as extent of silenced sexual harassment. Equality 

of women and men as one of the fundamental values may be promoted by academic and non-academic 

staff of higher education institution to increase inclusion and improve understanding of different forms 

of inequality and underrepresented groups.  
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Self-reflection questions for teaching staff 
 

1.Can I identify various forms of gender inequality (e.g., sexism, patriarchal approach, etc.) in the 

curricula?   

Learning material is a strong “hidden” tool to transmit and transform culture. Many materials, especially 

older, may contain gender bias or may not cover some special issues related to non-binary gender, 

promoting discrimination. These materials can include textbooks, images, reading materials or writing 

assignments, test materials. In cases when newest editions of textbooks are not accessible to educators, 

it is important to address stereotypes in person, showing inclusive position from own perspective or 

encouraging students to discuss on it. It is worth checking whether the materials used a) show females 

and males equal amount of times; b) show all gender representatives with equal respect and potential; c) 

reflect the needs and life experiences of both; d) promote peace and equality for males and females, 

regardless their social, physical, biological or cultural characteristics.  

 

2.Do I use gender-responsive teaching methods?  

Gender responsive pedagogy refers to teaching and learning process which pay attention to the specific 

learning needs of males and females. Gender responsive teaching methods include not only gender bias 

free learning material, methodology, content and learning activities, but also usage of gender responsive 

language (in oral and written communication, including test materials and documents), gender responsive 

classroom set up (mixing male and female and encouraging participation of both), promotion of gender 

responsive student interaction and providing help in gender related issues management (e.g., sexual 

harassment, bullying, etc.) 

Do I equally encourage male and female participation in STEM fields of science, technology, engineering 

and mathematics?  

Despite a wide range of efforts to promote gender equality, women remain underrepresented in science 

and technology. Encouraging women to get involved in research projects, strive for academic carrier or 

carrier in STEM fields will help to diminish the gender gap and discrimination. Some important practices 

could include: a) exposing female to STEM; b) encouraging their participation in special programs; c) 

supporting learning opportunities in the community; d) serving as a mentor; e) educating about helpful 

resources on women in STEM.  

 

Self-reflection questions for student support services staff (non-teaching staff) 
 

What are procedures to deal with cases of sexual harassment at my university? 

 Identifying and reporting cases of sexual harassment when you see it, and helping the student 

experiencing it by offering support and reporting the incident are first steps to be done. Knowing 

disciplinary procedures for reporting such cases may be very encouraging for a student who has faced 

such kind of experience. Services providing support in cases of sexual harassment (e.g. hot-line) should be 

visible and available for students which will helps them to overcome embarrassment and get help if 

needed.   
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Are equal opportunities to deal with academic issues provided for students involved in parenthood? 

Combining parenthood and studying without compromising the activities of either is challenging for both, 

men and women. However, it can be seen that women are affected more than men. Taking motherhood 

along with studies may promote unpleasant negative pressure from university and prejudice toward 

student as being non-productive, in academic research or studies. Providing support and information of a 

university’s policy for mothers, raising their awareness on available services, individual studying plans and 

other  

What gender equality needs of students I am dealing with at my workplace?  

Monitoring and evaluation are important parts of the process of change, however are often lacking. Each 

department of university (e.g., library, gym, dormitory, etc.)  needs to be sensitive to gender-related 

issues. Evaluation of gender equality needs may be done by objective reflection (e.g., knowing gender 

statistics) as well as getting feedback from a) colleagues; b) students. Sharing the needs with 

administrative units may be crucial for implementation or correction of existing gender equality practices. 
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ETHNICITY AND RELIGION-BASED SOCIAL INCLUSION 

 

Religious Minority Students  

Tool for teaching staff 
 

# Generic self-reflection question  

13.  Do I know the religion beliefs of my students? 

14.  Do I know which is the proportion of religious minority students at my University?   

15.  Does my Institution collect student data about religious minority Students? 

16.  Do I have information about the attainment of religious minority Students? 

17.  Does my institution take into account the religious holidays of all religions present at the 
university in the academic calendar? 

18.  Do I take into account religious holidays of minority religions for the dating of exams and 
academic works? 

# Identity-specific self-reflection question 

19.  How can I make my lectures inclusive to religious minority Students? 

20.  Do I know what it is an interfaith space? 

21.  Do I know the meeting places of the different religions in my city? 

22.  Does my Institution dispose of an interfaith space for the students and staff?  

23.  During my lectures, have I done any activities to address religious diversity? 

 

Tool for non-teaching staff  
 

# Generic self-reflection question  

12.  In the medical and psychological care service, do professionals have knowledge about 
religious diversity and inclusion? 

13.  Are there religious minority associations at my university? 

14.  Is there a plan at my university to collect data on minority religious students? 

15.  Do students from religious minorities participate in the student participation council? 

16.  Are there any activities or spaces for dialogue on religious diversity at the university? 
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17.  Are there any counselling and spiritual accompaniment services at the university, and if 
so, do they consider all religious beliefs? 

18.  Have spaces such as dining rooms or dormitories been designed to be inclusive of 
people from religious minorities? 

# Identity-specific self-reflection question 

19.  How can interfaith dialogue be fostered among students and staff? 

20.  How can religious holidays of minority religions be included in the academic calendar? 

21.  How can we train staff on religious inclusion and diversity? 

 

Ethnic Minority Students 

Tool for teaching staff 
 

# Generic self-reflection question  

24.  Do I recognize the differences between race and ethnicity?  

25.  Am I aware of gaps based on ethnicity? 

26.  During my classes, the authors of the recommended literature are always white and 
especially men? 

27.  Is there ethnic diversity at my university, both among students and staff? 

28.  During my classes, do I develop activities that promote the inclusion of ethnic minorities? 

29.  How do I respond to an act of ethnic discrimination or racism? 

30.  Do I know of tools to promote ethnic inclusion? 

31.  Do I know the data on ethnic diversity at my university? 

# Identity-specific self-reflection question 

32.  Is my social circle ethnically diverse? 

33.  How do I strengthen the participation of ethnic minority students at university? 

34.  What is the institution doing to encourage more ethnic minority people to study subjects 
where they are underrepresented?  
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Tool for non-teaching staff  

 

# Generic self-reflection question  

22.  How does the attainment of our BME students, including different ethnic groups, 
compare to that of white students? If there are gaps, what action is the institution taking? 

23.  Does the institution collect student data for all protected characteristics? What are the 
disclosure rates for each characteristic? What actions should, or could the institution 
take to understand the equality barriers for these students? 

24.  Is there significant variation in graduate employment rates for graduates of ethnic 
minority groups?  

25.  Does the university curriculum include training in the history and contributions of black 
and other ethnic minorities? 

26.  Does the library have literature whose authors are ethnically diverse? 

27.  Is there any data on the ethnic diversity of staff and teachers in the institution? If so, 
what are the proportions? 

28.  Are there any scholarship or academic support programmes that facilitate the 
completion of studies for ethnic minority students? 

# Identity-specific self-reflection question 

29.  Does the university support research projects which are related to ethnic minorities? 

30.  Is there an action plan or defined sanctions for racist behaviour by students or staff? 

31.  Is university staff trained in issues of inclusion and ethnic diversity? 
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SOCIAL INCLUSION OF SOCIO-ECONOMICALLY DEPRIVED, PEOPLE OF 
DIFFERENT AGE GROUPS, AND PEOPLE COMING FROM RURAL AND 
REMOTE AREAS 

Tool for teaching staff 
 

# Generic self-reflection question  

35.  How can I as a teacher participate in the creation of a culture of diversity and inclusion 
at my HEI? 

36.  How can I investigate my working environment to see if it is prone to social inclusion 
and diversity?  

37.  What can I do to empower a learner if I think he/she is socially excluded? 

38.  What can I do to support social inclusion and diversity in my classroom? 

39.  How can I influence decision making at my HEI regarding social inclusion and 
diversification?     

40.  What can be done to make orientation for students and junior staff more inclusive? 

41.  What are the most relevant inclusive methods and tools readily available at my HEI that 
I can use? 

42.  How should I be supported in upgrading my inclusion, diversity skills and competences, 
who may I address for this support?  

# Identity-specific self-reflection question 

43.  How can I identify/recognise a student who comes from rural/remote environment, or a 
student challenged by socioeconomic deprivation? 

44.  How can I approach a student who comes from rural/remote environment, or a student 
challenged by socioeconomic deprivation? 

45.  What mechanisms (regulations, tools, support) do I have at my disposal in order to be 
able to make a difference and help the process of inclusion of a student who comes 
from rural/remote environment, or a student challenged by socioeconomic deprivation? 

46.  What can I do to raise awareness at my HEI of the recognised and identified social 
exclusion of students from rural/remote environment, or a student challenged by 
socioeconomic deprivation? 
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Tool for non-teaching staff    
 

# Generic self-reflection question  

32.  What is the role of staff in student services, libraries, international office, etc. in 
supporting a culture of diversity and inclusion at university?     

33.  How can social inclusion be promoted by non-teaching staff at our HEI?  

34.  Do I have competences for communicating and providing services to student groups 
with specific identities? Do I need training on this and who may I consult about this at 
my HEI?  

35.  How do I know that we, as student support service meet the needs of students from 
rural/remote environment, or students challenged by socioeconomic deprivation?  

36.  How do I know that our as student support services are accessible to student groups 
from rural/remote environment, or students challenged by socioeconomic deprivation? 
How do we monitor and evaluate this, and how do we collect feedback from students? 

37.  How can we, as student support service enhance respect and dignity in student groups 
from rural/remote environment, or students challenged by socioeconomic deprivation?  

38.  What upskilling/technical optimization is most useful and needed for more effective work 
of student services in terms of social inclusion and diversity? 

# Identity-specific self-reflection question 

39.  How can I cooperate with other factors at my institution after recognising/identifying 
students from rural/remote environment, or a student challenged by socioeconomic 
deprivation? 

40.  How can I help introduce additional mechanisms for assisting and including students 
from rural/remote environment, or a student challenged by socioeconomic deprivation? 

41.  What communication skills do I need to develop in order to properly approach students 
from rural/remote environment, or a student challenged by socioeconomic deprivation 
in order to create a relationship of trust and respect? 

42.  How can I cooperate with my colleagues from different HEI services in order to speed 
up the process of inclusion for students from rural/remote environment, or a student 
challenged by socioeconomic deprivation? 
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